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Stellingen

1) Resultaten van onderzoek naar de genetica van heterokaryon-incompatibiliteit zijn
eerder verwarrend dan verhelderend. (dit proefschrift).
2) In populaties van Aspergillus nidulans komen mitochondrieen van verschillende
individuen waarschijnlijk nooit met elkaar in contact, (dit proefschrift)
3) Het-genen zijn beter in het voorkomen van heterokaryon-formatie dan in het
voorkomen van virusoverdracht. (dit proefschrift)
4) Sexuele recombinatie van het-genen zou de verklaring kunnen zijn voor de
afwezigheid van virussen in sexuele Aspergilli ondanks hun alomtegenwoordigheid in
asexuele Aspergilli. (dit proefschrift)
5) De benaming 'fungi imperfecti' is meer een antropocentrisch waarde-oordeel dan
een biologische beschrijving.
6) Het feit dat een universitair docent geen enkele didactische opleiding behoeft voor
zijn of haar aanstelling geeft aan hoevee! belang de universiteit aan onderwijs hecht.
7) Aan de halsstarrigheid waarmee sommige wetenschappers aan hun hypotheses
vasthouden is niet te zien dat het hun doel is deze hypotheses te verwerpen.
8) Politiek succes wordt vaak bereikt door de aandacht van problemen af te leiden en
niet door problemen op te lossen.
9) What all men believe must be true (Saint Cyril of Jerusalem, 340 A.D.).
10) Het circus rond het promoveren zou kunnen doen vermoeden dat we met een
overdaad aan vorm een gebrek aan inhoud proberen te compenseren. In mijn geval
was dit niet nodig geweest.

Stellingen behorend bij het proefschrift 'The transmission of cytoplasmic genes in
Aspergillus nidulans' van Alex Coenen
Wageningen, 12 februari 1997
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Introduction

The problem
Evolution is the genetic adaption of organisms to a changing environment. The
mechanism that enables living organisms to adapt is mutation followed by natural
selection. Genes randomly mutatetoform newgenes.Whether or notanew genewill
spread through a population and thus increase in frequency depends on the effect of
that gene on the fitness of its hostorganism. Fitness isbest defined asthe numberof
successful progeny; theseareprogeny thatthemselves produceprogeny. Anorganism
witharelatively highfitness producesmore successful progeny thananorganismwith
a relatively low fitness. Therefore a gene in a host with a relatively high fitness will
increase infrequency whileageneinahostwitharelatively lowfitness willdecrease
in frequency. This process is called natural selection.
Selfish genes manage to increase in frequency despite a negative effect on host
fitness. That selfish genes are maintained in populations can be the result of an
enhancedtransmissionrate, atransmissionratethatishigherthanthetransmissionrate
of 'normal' genes. The decrease in frequency of selfish genes due to their negative
effect on host fitness is counteracted by an increase in frequency as a result of their
enhanced transmission rate. An example of selfish nuclear genes are segregation
distorters (Lyttle 1991). Mendel's first law states that parental genes are on average
present in 50% of sexual progeny. However some genes are consistently included in
more than 50% of sexual progeny. These genes are called segregation distorters. An
extreme case of segregation distortion is formed by the 'killer' genes found in some
fungi (Turner &Perkins 1979 & 1991,Nauta etal 1993). The 50% of progeny that
do not contain the killer gene are not viable, consequently the killer gene is present
in 100% of progeny. This means that a possible negative effect of the killer gene on
host fitness (a lower than average progeny number) is compensated by the presence
of the killer gene in all (and not only half) of the progeny.
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Most of the genes in an organism are in the nucleus. However all eukaryotic
organisms also contain genes in their cytoplasm. Cytoplasmic genes are the genomes
of viruses, plasmids, mitochondria and chloroplasts. Because cytoplasmic genes can
betransmitted independently of nuclear genes they can enhance their transmission in
ways that nuclear genes can not. A cytoplasmic gene that is inherited uniparentally
from the maternal parent can enhance its transmission rate by influencing the sexof
itshost. Thistactic isemployed by the cytoplasmic genes that inducemale sterility in
plants (Frank 1989). A cytoplasmic gene that is inherited biparentally from both
parents canenhance itstransmission ratebywinning theensuing competition between
thetwoparentalcytoplasmicgenes(Gran 1976).Inmostspeciesofanimalsandplants
nuclear genes are only transmitted vertically (from parent to progeny). However, in
fungi genes may also be transmitted horizontally (between different individuals,
following somatic fusion). This appears to occur more frequently with cytoplasmic
genes than with nuclear genes. Horizontal transmission allows cytoplasmic genes to
enter new hosts while maintaining their presence in the old hosts. It is horizontal
transmissionthatenablesvirusestobemaintained inhostpopulationsdespite negative
effects on host fitness.
Enhanced transmission rates allow the spread of selfish cytoplasmic genes.
Therefore natural selection is expected to favour nuclear genes that regulate the
transmission of cytoplasmic genes. This thesis concerns the regulation of the
transmissionofcytoplasmicgenesinthefungusAspergillusnidulans.Thekeyquestion
is whether the regulatory mechanisms can prevent the spread of selfish cytoplasmic
genes. This introduction supplies the necessary background information about
A.nidulans, cytoplasmic genesandthesexual inheritance andsomatic transmissionof
cytoplasmic genes. Chapters one and two concern the genetic regulation of somatic
incompatibility in A.nidulans. Chapter three concerns the spread of viruses in
populations ofA.nidulans and chapter four concerns the inheritance of mitochondria
inA.nidulans. The thesis ends with a general discussion.

Aspergillus nidulans
Fungiareeukaryoticorganismsthatreproducebytheformation ofasexualand/or
sexual spores. Although historically classified as plants they do not form chlorophyll
and do not possess stems, roots or leaves. In fact fungi are closer related to animals
thantoplants (Alexopoulos &Mims 1979). Fungi canbe subdivided into two groups
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by their mode of sexual spore production (Burnett 1976). Basidiomycetes form
external basidiospores. Ascomycetes form internal ascospores. Fungi with noknown
sexual stageareclassified asadeuteromycetes or fungi imperfecti. However itisnow
known that many fungal genera contain both sexual and asexual species. This has
resulted intheconfusing situationthattwofungi belongingtothesamegenuscanhave
different genus names. For example the genus Aspergillus officially contains only
asexual fungi. Officially the sexual aspergilli should be given the genus name
Emericella (Raper 1957). However inaccordance with common practice (Raper and
Fennel 1965) I will use the termAspergillusfor both sexual and asexual aspergilli.
Sexual ascomycetes can be further classified as homothallic or heterothallic
(Alexopoulos and Mims 1979). Homothallicascomycetes canproduce sexualprogeny
by selfing or by outcrossing. Selfing isthe sexual fusion of two nuclei from the same
individual. Outcrossing is the sexual fusion of two nuclei from different individuals.
Heterothallic ascomycetes can only produce sexual progeny by outcrossing. In fungi
heterothallism isregulated by mating types (Glass and Nelson 1994). In heterothallic

mycelium

mycelium

conidiospores

conidiospores

ascospores

ascospores

mycelium

Figure 1. Life cycle of Aspergillus nidulans. The nuclei in ascospores formed by selfing are
identical to the nuclei in the conidiospores. The nuclei in ascospores formed by outcrossing are
recombinants of thetwoparental nuclei.
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fungi a zygote cannot be formed by the fusion of two nuclei with identical mating
types. Mating types are not synonymous with male and female: many heterothallic
fungi arehermaphroditic. Fungi canalsobeclassified asfilamentous or single-celled.
Single celled fungi are yeasts. Filamentous fungi grow vegetatively by forming a
network (mycelium) of threads (hyphae). Thecells inahypha are separated by septa.
Septa contain apore so that there isdirect cytoplasmic contact between the cells ina
hypha (Alexopopulos &Mims 1979, Burnett 1976).
Aspergillus nidulans isahomothallicfilamentousascomycete (Raper &Fennel 1965).
It is a soil fungus common to large parts of the world. The life cycle ofA.nidulans
isshowninFigure 1.Theasexual conidiospores areformed inlongchainsonconidial
heads (Figure 2), one conidial head carrying about 10" conidiospores. The
conidiosporesaresphericaland ±3^m indiameter. InA.nidulanstheconidiosporecell
wall contains a green pigment. The sexual ascospores are formed inside closed
spherical fruitbodies called cleistothecia. Ascospores havethe shapeof flying saucers
(see cover photo), a diameter of +4jnm and abrown-red colour. A cleistothecium is
a black sphere with a diameter of +0.1mm and contains 104a 105 ascospores. The
initial step (fertilization) of sexual reproduction in filamentous ascomycetes is the
formation of adikaryon containing two haploid nuclei (Alexopopulos &Mims 1979,
Burnett 1976). The actual reproductive structures and fertilization mechanism of

Figure 2. Conidiospore production in Aspergillus
nidulans (drawing Thea Heij).
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A.nidulanshave never been observed (Benjamin 1955). In general the gametangia of
this type of ascomycete consist of female ascogonia and male antheridia, a single
nucleusbeing introduced intotheascogonium from the antheridium (Alexopopulos&
Mims 1979). Rowlands and Turner (1976) observed that in A.nidulans the
mitochondria are inherited from the parental strain that forms the ascospore and
cleistothecial wall. This suggests the presence of structures similar to ascogonia and
antheridia inA.nidulans. A.nidulans is homothallic, the two nuclei in the dikaryotic
hyphae can either originate from the same strain (selfing) or from different strains
(outcrossing). Zygotes containing diploid nuclei are formed in the dikaryon by
repeated mitosis and karyogamy of the same two nuclei (Figure 3). This is the only
diploid stage inthelife cycle. Soonafter itsformation eachdiploid nucleusundergoes
one meiotic and one mitotic division resulting in the formation of eight haploid
ascospores. Cleistothecia burst when ripe releasing the ascospores into the
environment.

dikaryon

mitosis

karyogamy

diploid

mitosis

karyogamy

etcetera....

Figure 3 . The thousands of zygotes in a cleistothecium are formed by repeated mitosis and
karyogamy of the same two nuclei (drawing Klaas Swart).
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The following factors make fungi in general and A.nidulans in particular a
valuable model organism.
1)Fungi are very simple eukaryotic organisms.
2) In fungi meiosis follows directly after nuclear fusion, so for most of the life cycle
the nuclei are haploid. Therefore the genotype is always expressed in thephenotype.
3) One fruiting body from an ascomycete contains enough progeny for a complete
genetic analysis
4)A.nidulansis easy to culture under a wide variety of conditions and can be stored
indefinitely
5)A.nidulanshas a generation time of two weeks.
6) In A.nidulans it is relatively easy to isolate both nuclear and mitochondrial
mutations.
7) There exists an immense amount of knowledge on the 'molecular' genetics,
morphology, metabolism and experimental manipulation of A.nidulans (Pontecorvo
1953, Raper and Fennel 1965, Clutterbuck 1974, O'Brian 1990).
Twoproblemsinperforming populationgeneticswithA.nidulansaredetermining
fitness and distinguishing individuals. Ideally fitness is determined by counting
progeny. HoweverA.nidulanscanproduce millions of sexual and asexualprogeny on
a small area in a short period of time. Consequently it is impossible to take equal
samples from different isolates or to accurately count the number of progeny in a
sample. In my research I have attempted to overcome this problem by performing
competition experiments. The problem in determining fungal individualism is that
independent mycelia belonging to the same somatic compatibility group can fuse to
form asinglemycelium. Therefore itistemptingtoviewsomaticcompatibility groups
as individuals. However this means that independent mycelia growing at great
distances from each other canbe the same individual! Inclonal plants adistinction is
madebetweengenets(genetical individuals) and ramets(physiological individuals). In
my research I distinguish between isolates rather than between individuals.

Cytoplasmic genes
Cytoplasmic genes are genes that canexist outside of the nucleus. This includes
the genomes of plasmids, viruses and cell-organelles (such as mitochondria and
chloroplasts). Mostcytoplasmic genescannot survive independently ofnucleargenes.
Nuclei and organelles have a mutualistic relationship. Chloroplasts are essential for
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greenplants, mitochondria are essential for allaerobiccells. Plasmidsandviruses are
best considered as parasites of the cell but can be mutualists in some cases.
Plasmids are common inbacteria (Hardy 1981) and in fungi (Esser etal. 1986)
but rare inhigher eukaryotes. Fungal plasmids are linear or circular double stranded
DNA fragments of +5kb in size (Esser etal. 1986). In general fungal plasmids can
integrate intothemitochondrial or the nuclear genome (Nargang 1985,Wickner etal
1986). Plasmids are involved in inducing senescence in Podospora anserina and
severalNeurospora species (Marbach &Stahll994). There arenoreports of plasmids
inAspergilli. Thedifferences between viruses and plasmids arethat viruses can form
aproteincapsulewhichprotectstheirgenomeandthatthevirusgenomeencodessome
ofthegenesnecessary for theirownreproduction. Thisgivesviruses acertainamount
of freedom of movement that plasmids havenot. Viruses are common infungi (Buck
1986). Mycoviruseshave isometric proteincapsules and asegmented double stranded
RNA genome. It is not known whether the segments are all part of the same virus.
Some of the segments may be mutants (so called defective interfering particles,
Kirkwood &Bangham 1994)orthe entire population of segments may constitute aso
called quasispecies (Eigen 1993). The size of the genome ranges from 5 to 10 kb
(Buck 1986). The genome minimally encodes for capsule proteins and an RNA
polymerase. The RNA polymerase is essential because eukaryotic cells only contain
enzymes for the transcription of DNA into DNA and DNA into RNA and not for the
transcription of RNA into RNA. Mycoviruses have been found in 10 asexual
aspergillus species (Buck 1986,Varga etal. 1994)but never inA.nidulans or inother
sexual aspergilli.
Mitochondria containacirculardoublestrandedDNAgenome.Mitochondriacan
contain large numbers of genomes per mitochondrion and large numbers of
mitochondria per cell. The number of mitochondria per cell differs with species, cell
function and stage inlife cycle. Ayeast cellcontains around 50mitochondria, aliver
cell several thousands (Whittaker &Danks 1978). Their function isthe productionof
energy by thedegradation of carbohydrates and fatty acids. Their evolutionary origin
isasendosymbiotic prokaryotes (Gray etal. 1984,Yang etal. 1984, Cedergren etal
1988). Inthecourse of evolutionalmost all ofthe genes onthemitochondrial genome
havebeentransferred tothenucleus. Thefew genesleft onthemitochondrial genome
code either for mitochondrion-specific proteins or for mitochondrial RNA's. The
mitochondrial genome of A.nidulans consists of approximately 33,000 base pairs.
About half the genome consists of introns. The exons contain genes for two rRNA's,
27tRNA's and 16proteins (Brown etal. 1985, O'Brian 1990).
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InA.nidulans the study of mitochondrial dynamics can be aided by the use of
mitochondrial mutations inducing resistance to the antibiotics oligomycin and
chloramphenicol (Rowlands & Turner 1973, Gunatilleke et al. 1975). Oligomycin
resistance iscausedbyamutation inageneencodingamitochondrialprotein involved
inproton transport over the mitochondrial membrane. Chloramphenicol resistance is
caused by a mutation in a gene encoding a mitochondrial ribosomal subunit. The
presence of mitochondria containing these markers can be observed by growth on
media on which strains containing the wild-type mitochondria cannot grow.

Somatic/horizontal transmission of cytoplasmic genes in A.nidulans
When two fungal strains meet their hyphae can fuse to form a single mycelium.
Such somatic fusion can result in the formation of a mycelium containing different
nuclei (a heterokaryon) or cytoplasms (a heteroplasmon). The formation of a
heterokaryon or a heteroplasmon creates possibilities for the horizontal transmission
of nuclear or cytoplasmic genes. However in most or all fungi somatic fusion is
restrictedbysomaticorheterokaryonincompatibility mechanisms (Carlile 1987,Glass
& Kuldau 1992, for an overview see Nauta &Hoekstra 1995).
Incompatibility reactions as a result of contact between genetically different
somatic cells isa common phenomenon. Well known examples are graft rejection in
plants(Knox&Clarke 1980)andtissuerejection after organtransplantation inhumans
(Hayry et al. 1993). Somatic incompatibility in fungi is expressed by the formation
of a barrage when two strains meet or by the inability of two strains to form a
heterokaryon. Abarrage isamacroscopiczoneofaversion(Esser&Meinhardt 1984).
Abarrage can be the result of several factors. The most common are cell death and
the formation of aireal mycelium. Nuclear mutations are used to determine whether
twostrainscanformaheterokaryon. Ifcomplementary auxotrophicmutationsareused
the formation ofaheterokaryon canbeobserved by growth on amedium that neither
homokaryon can grow on (Correl et al. 1987). In A.nidulans a conidiospore color
mutation can also be used. Heterokaryon formation can then be observed by the
presence of mixed-color conidial heads (Grindle 1963a/b).
Aprerequisite for somatic incompatibility is a self/non-self recognition system.
Such systems havebeen described for many organisms (Marchalonis &Cohen 1980,
Coombe etal. 1984). Examples are the Slocus regulated sexual self-incompatibility
system in plants (Nettancourt 1977) and the histo-incompatibility system in animals
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(Gotze 1977, Brown&Eklund 1994). Infungi self/non-self recognition is genetically
regulated by heterokaryon incompatibility (het) genes. The interaction between het
genes can be allelic or non-allelic. Non-allelic incompatibility is caused by the
interactionofspecific allelesofdifferent hetgenes(Esser&Blaich 1994).Anexample
of non-allelic incompatibility is the heta/hetbsystem in P.anserine Both het genes
have two alleles, a/^ and blbx. Strains with allele a! and allele b are somatically
incompatible. Contact between astrain withtheabgenotype and astrain with the a ^
genotype results in barrage formation. A cross between these two strains produces
25% progeny (heta and hetbareunlinked) withthe lethal ab!genotype. InA.nidulans
the genetic regulation of somatic incompatibility is allelic. If isolates have the same
alleles for all het genes they are somatically compatible and belong to the same
heterokaryon compatibility group (hcg). If isolates have different alleles for one or
more het genes they are somatically incompatible and belong to different heg's. All
isolates in a hcg are somatically compatible with each other and somatically
incompatible withall isolates inother heg's. Insomefungi themating typegenesalso
function as het genes (Glass & Kuldau 1992) but most het genes have no effect on
sexualcompatibility. Apparently theactivity ofhetgenesissuppressed priortogamete
fusion. How this suppression is accomplished is unknown.
Begueret et al. (1994) have suggested a model for the regulation of somatic
incompatibility in fungi. In their model somatic incompatibility is a postfusion
reaction. Mycelial fusion results in contact between the proteins that are encoded by
hetgenes. Contact between the protein products of incompatible alleles of het genes
triggers theincompatibility reaction. Itisasyetunknownwhethernon-self recognition
is the result of a specific non-self recognition reaction or of the absence of self-self
recognition. The incompatibility reaction itself could bethe production of anenzyme
that causes localized cell death.
Large numbers of hetgenes or heg's havebeenobserved inmany fungal species
(Table 1). In A.nidulans eight het genes with at least two alleles each have been
observed. This is enough to create 28 = 256 heg's. There are few reports of multiallelic het genes (Croft 1985). This may be because most het genes have only two
alleles but could also bedueto experimental difficulties indetermining multi-allelism
at het loci. The widespread occurrence of somatic incompatibility and the large
numbers of hetgenes involved suggests that somatic incompatibility has an adaptive
advantage. The nature ofthis advantage hasbeen thesubject ofmuch discussion. The
mostpopular theory isthatsomaticincompatibility protects fungi from exploitationby
selfish non-self nuclear or cytoplasmic genes (Day 1968, Hartl etal. 1975, Nauta &
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Table 1 . Heterokaryon compatibility groups in filamentous ascomycetes
Species

het genes or hcg's/Na

reference

Aspergillusflavus
Aspergillusflavus
Aspergillus nidulans
Aspergillus nidulans
Aspergillusnidulans
Aspergillus parasiticus
Aspergillustamarii
Aspergillusterreus
Aspergillus versicolor
Ceratocystis ulmi
Cryphonectriaparasitica
Cryphonectriaparasitica
Fusarium moniliforme
Fusariumoxysporum
Fusariumoxysporum
Fusariumoxysporum
Gaeumannomyces graminis
Glomerrella cingulata
Neurosporacrassa
Neurosporacrassa
Podosporaanserina
Phomopsisoblonga
Phomopsissubordinaria
Sclerotiniasclerotiorum
Sclerotiniasclerotiorum
Verticillium dahliae

57/105
44/79
8
69/100
20/24
17/76
15/66
6/7
14/14
44/51
5
73/258
10
179/317
29/100
56/197
18/31
11/32
10
15/15
17
29/59
89/134
36/66
32/63
16/86

Bayman & Cotty 1991
Horn & Greene 1995
Croft 1985
Croft & Jinks 1977
this thesis
Horn & Greene 1995
Horn & Greene 1995
Caten 1971
Caten 1971
Brasier 1984
Anagnostakis 1982
Anagnostakis 1984
Puhalla & Spieth 1985
Elias et al. 1990
Gordon & Okamoto 1991
Appel & Gordon 1994
Jamil et al. 1984
Beever et al. 1995
Mylyk 1975
Mylyk 1976
Rossignol & Picard 1991
Brayford 1990
Meijer et al. 1994
Kohli et al. 1992
Kobn etal. 1990
Puhalla & Hummel 1983

number of heterokaryon compatibility groups in total number of isolates tested

Hoekstra 1995). Other theories are that somatic incompatibility maintains
individualism (Todd &Rayner 1980)or thatsomatic incompatibility isanon-adaptive
by-product of genes with another function (Boucherie & Bernet 1980, Turcq et al.
1991).
Contact betweenthecytoplasms of different individuals canresult inthe somatic
transmission of cytoplasmic genes. It is not clear to what extent somatic
incompatibility prevents such transmission. A post-fusion reaction preventing the
formation of a heterokaryon will not necessarily prevent the transmission of
cytoplasmic genes. Mitochondrial recombination after protoplast fusion of
heterokaryon incompatible strains has been observed in several Aspergillus species
(Rowlands and Turner 1974, Croft et a/.1979, Kevei et al. 1996). There are no
reportsonthetransmissionofmitochondrialgenesbetweenheterokaryon incompatible
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strains without the aid of protoplast fusion. Reports to date indicate that somatic
incompatibility isnotanabsolutebarrier for thetransmission ofplasmids andviruses.
Transmissionbetweensomaticallyincompatiblestrainshasbeenobservedforplasmids
inA.amstelodami(Caten 1972) and Neurospora (Debets etal. 1994) and for viruses
inCryphonectriaparasitica (Anagnostakis&Day 1979)andCeratocystisulmi(Brasier
1983).

Sexual/vertical transmission of cytoplasmic genes in A.nidulans
Theinheritanceofnuclear genesduringsexualreproduction isstrictly organized.
Each gene from aparental strain is on average present in half of the progeny. There
is no strict organization of the inheritance of cytoplasmic genes. In general
mitochondria are inherited uniparentally, plasmids are inherited if they are integrated
in the mitochondrial or the nuclear genome and viruses are not inherited. There are
severalpossiblemechanismsforregulatingtheuniparentalinheritanceofmitochondria
(Birky 1995).Themostcommonmechanismisanisogomy.Inanisogamous organisms
themitochondria are usually inherited via the large maternal gametes and not via the
smallerpaternalgametes. Howeverthereisagrowingbodyofliteraturedescribingthe
biparental inheritance of mitochondria in anisogamous organisms. Biparental
mitochondrial inheritancehasbeenobserved inDrosophila (Kondoetal. 1990,Kondo
et al. 1992), mice (Gyllensten et al 1991) and lentil (Rajora & Mahon 1994). The
uniparental inheritance of mitochondria canalso be regulated after zygote formation.
In such cases the mitochondria from both parents are present in the zygote but the
mitochondria from one parent disappear. Thisphenomenon hasbeen observed inthe
isogamousmyxomycetePhysarumpolycephalum (Meland etal. 1991)and inthemale
progeny of mussels (Skibinski et al. 1994, Zouros et al. 1994). In yeasts the
mitochondria from bothparents arepresent inthezygotebut thehaploid progeny that
are formed from the zygote by budding contain only one mitochondrial type (Piskur
1994).
A limited amount of research has been carried out into the inheritance of
mitochondria in filamentous ascomycetes. Uniparental inheritance hasbeen observed
in N. crassa (Mitchell & Mitchell 1952) N.tetrasperma (Lee & Taylor 1993) and
A.nidulans (Rowlands & Turner 1976). Biparental inheritance of mitochondrial
markershasbeenobservedinA.nidulans(Rowlands&Turner 1974),Epichloetyphina
(Chungetal. 1996)andNeurospora (Yang&Griffiths 1993).However thisbiparental
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inheritance could also be explained by transmission via the 'back door' pathway
(Griffiths etal. 1995). This is the transmission of cytoplasmic genes during somatic
fusion of maternal and paternal mycelium prior to fusion of the gametes. Most or all
fungal plasmids integrate intothemitochondrial genomeand soare inherited together
with themitochondria (Esser etal. 1986, Wickner etal. 1986). Inanimals andplants
viruses are usually but not always excluded from sexual progeny (Mims 1981,
Mandahar 1990).For filamentous ascomycetes theevidence todate isthat viruses are
excluded from ascospores (Rawlinson et al. 1973, Day et al. 1977, Rogers et al.
1986). It isnot knownhow theexclusion of viruses from sexual progeny is achieved.
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Additive Action of Partial Heterokaryon Incompatibility
(partial-het) Genes inAspergillus nidulans

Abstract. We have observed partial heterokaryon incompatibility
reactions in combinations of field isolates of A.nidulans. We have
demonstrated that partial heterokaryon incompatibility is genetically
controlled by genes {partial het genes) operating in the same manner
as the previously described het genes. Our results also reveal that
partial het genes can act additively in causing heterokaryon
incompatibility and that partial heterokaryon incompatibility is not a
barrier to the horizontal transfer of a mitochondrial marker. These
results add to the growing body of evidence that vegetative
incompatibility reactions arenotanabsolutebarrier tohorizontal gene
flow.

Introduction
Vegetative incompatibility in fungi can be examined in several ways (Fincham et
al. 1979;Jennings andRayner 1984;GlassandKuldau 1992). Grindle (1963a,b)used
complementationofconidiosporecolourmarkerstoscoreheterokaryon incompatibility
in A.nidulans. In a heterokaryon constructed from two homokaryons differing in
conidiospore colour, mixed conidial heads can be observed as a result of the
autonomous expression of spore colour in the uni-nucleate conidia. Heterokaryon
incompatibility in A.nidulans is controlled by allelic nuclear het genes (Jinks and
Grindle 1963), different alleles for one or more het genes causing heterokaryon
incompatibility (Jinks et al. 1966). Conidiospore colour complementation has been
used to locate eight hetgenes inA.nidulans, some of them multi-allelic (Croft 1985;
Anwar etal. 1993; Dales etal. 1993).
If complementary auxotrophic markers are used heterokaryons can be scored by
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Fig. 1. 20 nia progeny from the cross of strains 701 and 713/3 are tested for heterokaryon
compatibility with strain 701/2. The heterokaryon incompatibility reactions of the twenty colonies in
the photo on the left are scored in the diagram on the right. —= heterokaryon incompatible, p =
partially heterokaryon incompatible, + = heterokaryon compatible.

growthonamediumonwhichneither homokaryon cangrow. Theadvantageofusing
auxotrophic markers instead of colour markers for heterokaryon tests is that nongrowthandpartial-growth areeasier toscorethenabsence orlow-frequency ofmixed
conidialheads.Nitratenon-utilizingmutantsareidealforheterokaryon incompatibility
tests because they are leaky and relatively easy to isolate (Cove 1976).
Complementation of nitrogen non-utilizing mutants has been used for vegetative
compatibility groupingofFusarium oxysporum (Puhalla 1984,Correl etal. 1987)and
the detection of partial vegetative incompatibility in F.oxysporum(Whitehead etal.
1992).
In this study we have used complementation of nitrate non-utilizing nia and cnx
mutations to observe heterokaryon incompatibility reactions between field isolatesof
A.nidulans. By using this method it was possible to observe partial heterokaryon
incompatibility reactions (less then normal heterokaryotic growth, Fig 1). By
performing heterokaryon incompatibility tests between parents and progeny wehave
determined that partial heterokaryon incompatibility is genetically controlled in the
same way as heterokaryon incompatibility, different alleles for a partial het gene
causing partial heterokaryon incompatibility. Our results also reveal thatpartialhet
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genes can act additively in causing heterokaryon incompatibility and that partial
heterokaryon incompatibility is not a barrier to the horizontal transfer of a
mitochondrial marker.

Materials and methods
Strains.AllA.nidulans strains used in this study were isolated in the spring of 1992
from soil samples taken at the following sites. 701: Walkers Heath, Birmingham,
England. 705: Skrinkle Haven, Pembrokeshire, Wales. 713: Tregaron Bog,
Cardiganshire, Wales. Strain 705 belongs to Heterokaryon compatibility group B,
strains 701 and 713 are heterokaryon incompatible with the twenty A.nidulans
heterokaryon compatibility groups in the Birmingham collection of Dr. J.H.Croft
(personal data).
Mediaandgrowth conditions. MM—N(minimalmediumwithoutnitrogensource)per
litre: lg KH2P04/K2HP04pH5.8, O.lg MgS0 4 -7H 2 0, O.lg KC1, lOmgeach ZnS04,
FeS04, MnCl2 and CuS04, lOg sucrose, 15g agar. Nitrogen sources: U(ureum),
N03(nitrate), N02(nitrite) and Arg(arginine) 0.5g/l, Hyp(hypoxanthine) 0.1g/l.
Nitrogen sources are indicated after MM, for example MMU is MM—N withureum
added asnitrogen source. MMC103(Chloratemedium) isMMArg + 1MKC103. All
incubations were at 30°C.
Isolation of mutants. Nitrate non-utilizing nia and cnx mutants were isolated as
described by Cove (1976). To isolate colour mutants, sporeswere spread onplatesof
MMN03 (105 spores/plate) and treated with 1.8 J/m2/s U.V for 15s. After 4 days
incubation yellow (v) mutants were isolated. A mitochondrial oligomycin resistance
(OR6, Rowlands and Turner 1973) was introduced into cnx mutants by protoplast
fusion (unpublished results). Strains were coded as follows: 12= cnx, /3 = y; nia,
IA = cnx; mtOW.
Crossesandprogenyselection.Crosseswereperformed bymixingsporesofwild-type
and /3 strains in the ratios: 4:1,2:1, 1:1, 1:2 and 1:4 on MMU. After three weeks
incubationfruiting bodies(cleistothecia) from platesshowingagoodmixtureofyellow
and wild type conidiospores were rolled clean on 3% water agar, crushed in an
eppendorf tubecontaining 1mlsaline (0.8% w/v NaCl) and samplesplated onMMU.
Ascospores from crossedcleistothecia wereplatedonMMC103toselectprogeny with
the nia mutation, these were collected on MMC103 in square formation, twenty per
plate.
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Compatibility tests.Parent/progeny compatibility testswereperformed by inoculating
the selected niaprogeny and the eta mutant of one of theparents at the same spoton
aplateofMMN03. Byusingamultipleneedlereplicator itwaspossible totesttwenty
progeny ononeplateofMMN03. Combinations givingnormal heterokaryoticgrowth
were scored +. Combinations giving no growth were scored —. Combinations
resulting in less then normal heterokaryotic growth were declared partially
heterokaryoncompatible and scored/? (Fig. 1).Each selected niaprogeny was tested
for compatibility with the era mutant of both parents. The compatibility of the
progeny with the parents is noted in the same order as the parents. For example a
progeny from the cross 701 x 705 scored as ( + - ) is compatible with 701 and
incompatible with705.
Horizontal transferofmitochondria.Spores of a /3 and a /4 mutant were mixed ina
test tube containing 3ml MMU and incubated at 30°C for 48 hours. The resulting
mycelial mat was plated on MMHyp containing lmg/1oligomycin. Because the era
mutation can not use hypoxanthine as a nitrogen source we could in this way select
for reassortment ofthenuclearniaandthemitochondrial Olirmarkers. Yellow sectors
growing on theMMHyp-oligomycinplates contain theniaandy markers from the /3
mutant and the mitochondrial oligomycin resistance from the /4 mutant.

Results
Inallcrossestheniamarker wasfound tosegregateindependently from thecolour
marker. This is in accordance with the linkage map of A.nidulans (O'Brien 1993)
which places niaD on chromosome VIII and yA on chromosome I. In none of the
crosses was linkage observed of the niamarker with ahetgene. The eight hetgenes
ofA.nidulans detected sofar arelocated onchromosomes II, III, V, VIand VII (Croft
1985).
Inall three selfed crosses 701 x701/3, 705 x705/3 and 713 x713/3 all progeny
formed heterokaryons with both parents (data not shown). This confirms that thenia
andcnx markers cancomplement eachother and thattwostrains arecompatible when
they have the same alleles for all hetgenes (Jinks etal. 1966) andpartial hetgenes.
Theresults ofparent/progeny heterokaryon compatibility tests with progeny from
crosses of heterokaryon incompatible strains are given in Table 1. The results were
found to be highly repeatable. The cross of strains 701 x 713/3 shows a 1:1:1:1
segregation of the ( + - ) , (p—), (—p) and ( - + ) phenotypes (see Table 1 for
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Table 1. Parent/progeny heterokaryon compatibility reactions from crosses of strains 701, 705 and
713
Strains crossed
Phenotype'
progeny

(+-)
(P-)
(--)
(-P)
(-+)

701/3 x 705

701 x 713/3

705 x 713"

15%c(38)d
12% (31)
50% (128)
10% (26)
13% (35)

25% (46)
26% (47)
0% (0)
25% (45)
24% (43)

16% (82)
24% (120)
20% (100)
31% (154)
9% (46)

a

parent/progeny heterokaryon compatibility phenotype, ( + - ) means compatible with first and
incompatible with second parent, p = partially compatible
"total results of 705/3 x 713 and 705 x 713/3
c
frequency of progeny with this phenotype
d
absolute number of progeny with this phenotype

explanation). ThisismostsimplyexplainedbyMendeliansegregation oftwobi-allelic
genes, onegenecausing incompatibility andonecausingpartial incompatibility. Ifwe
designatehetgenes a capital letter andpartialhetgenes a smallletter wecan register
the genotypes of strains 701 and 713 as respectively A b and A'b'. This means that
progeny phenotypes (+ —), ( p - ) , (—p)and ( - +) have the genotypesA b,A b', A'b
andA'b' respectively.
Thecrossofstrains701/3x705showsa 1:1:4:1:1segregationofthe(+ - ) , (p- ) ,
( — ) , (-p) and ( - + ) phenotypes. This is most simply explained by Mendelian
segregation of three bi-allelic genes, two genes causing incompatibility and one
causing partial incompatibility. The genotypes of parents and progeny and the
phenotypes of theparent/progeny heterokaryon incompatibility reaction of a crossof
thistypearegiveninTable2. Using ax2analysiswetested thenul-hypothesisofnonlinkage of the markers. It was found that the numbers measured (Table 1) do not
deviate significantly from the expected frequencies of 12.5% ( + - ) , 12.5% (p-),
50% ( - - ) , 12.5% (-p) and 12.5%( - +) (x 2 =2.5, df=4, p>0.5). Thismeansthat
we can not reject the nul-hypothesis that the genes are unlinked.
In the cross of strains 705 and 713 both the cross 705/3 x 713 and the reciprocal
cross 705 x 713/3 were performed and the results combined (Table 1). The five
parent/progeny heterokaryon compatibility phenotypes (+ —, p—, — , - p and - +)
resulting from the cross of strains 705 and 713 again indicate that three bi-allelichet
genes are involved. Either one or two of the hetgenes are partial. If two are partial
then they must act additively (Table 2). Which of the two models is correct can be
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Table 2. Progeny genotype and parent/progeny heterokaryon compatibility phenotype" in two
different three locus models
Parental genotypes

AB

cxA'B'c*

Progeny genotypes
and parent progeny
heterokaryon
compatibility
phenotypes

ABc ( + - ) 12.5%d
AB c' (p - ) 12.5%
AB'c ( - - ) ]
AB'c'i--)
\
A'Bc (--) 150%
A'Bc'(--)\
A'B'c ( - - ) 12.5%
A'B'c' ( - - ) 12.5%

A b c xA'b'c"
Abe ( + - ) 12.5%
Abc'<p-)~\
Ab'c (p - ) J 25%
Ab'c'(--)~\
A'bc (--)]
25%
i4*c'(-p)l
X'fc'c ( - p) J 25%
A'b'c' (-+) 12.5%

a

for clarification of genotype and phenotype symbols see text
a cross of two strains with different alleles for three het genes of which one is partial
c
a cross of two strains withdifferent alleles for three het genes of which two are partial and additive
d
expected frequency of this genotype if all genes are unlinked
b

determined by backcrossing ( — ) progeny. If only one of the three het genes is
partial then 50% of progeny from all backcrosses will be incompatible with both
parents. If two of the hetgenes arepartial thenbackcrossing ( — ) progeny withone
of the parents will result in 50% progeny with the ( ) phenotype, while the other
backcross will give 50% progeny with the (—p)or (p—)phenotype (Table 3). Using
a x2 test on the results from the backcrosses (Table 4) we can reject the model with
only one partial het gene (x2=133, df=9, p<0.001) but not the model with two
additivepartialhetgenes (x 2 =4.5, df=9, p>0.8). Strainsdiffering only intheallele
for hetgenebor hetgenecgivethe partial heterokaryon compatibility phenotype but
combinations differing in both alleles for het genes b and c give the heterokaryon
incompatibility phenotype.Thismeansthattherearetwodifferent progeny phenotypes
thatresultinthe( )parent/progeny compatibility phenotype,Ab'c' { )' andA'b
c ( — ) 2 . Both of these genotypes were observed in the backcrosses (Table 4). The
results presented in Table 1suggest that the hetgeneA in the cross of strains 705x
713maybelinked tooneofthepartialhetgenesaorbatadistanceof approximately
40mapunits. Thiscanbeconcluded from theobservation ofonly20% ( — ) progeny
instead of the expected 25% if all genes involved were unlinked. The 20% ( — )
represent recombination ofbothbandcwithA, thismeansthatrecombination ofonly
the linked partial het gene with A is also 20%. Together, this gives 40%
recombination between the linked partial het gene and A. This would result in the
phenotypes having the following frequencies: 15% ( + - ) , 25% (p—), 20% ( ),
25% (-p) and 15% ( - + ) . For the first three phenotypes this is in accordance with
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Table 3 . Expected results for backcross of (the two different models

-) progeny from the cross of strains 705 and 713 for

Parental genotype3
Genotype

ABc

progeny

gen"

phec

fre"

A B'c

AB'c
ABc

(--)
(+-)

50%
50%

AB'c'

AB'c'
AB'c
ABc'
ABc

(—)1
(—)l

A'Be

A'Bc'

Genotype
(--)
progeny

A'Bc
ABc

A'Bc'
A'Bc
ABc'
ABc

A'B'c'

(+-)

50%
25%
25%

(--)
(+-)

50%
50%

(P " )

(--)!

(—)J
(P-)

(+-)

50%
25%
25%

gen
AB'c
AB'c'
A'B'c
A'B'c'

phe

fre

(--)!
( - - ) J 50%
( - p ) 25%
( - + ) 25%

AB'c
A'B'c'

(--)
(-+)

A'Bc
A'Bc'
A'B'c
A'B'c'

(—)1
(—)J
(-+)

50%
25%
25%

A'Bc'
A'B'c'

(--)
(-+)

50%
50%

gen

phe

fre

(-P)

50%
50%

Parental genotype*
A be

A'b'c'

gen

phe

fre

A'be

A'bc
Abe

(--)
(+-)

50%
50%

A'bc
A'bc'
A'b'c
A'b'c'

( - - ) 25%
(-p)l
( - p)J 50%
( - + ) 25%

A b'c'

A b'c'
A b'c
Abe'
Abe

( - - ) 25%
(p - ) ]
(p - ) J 50%
( + - ) 25%

A b'c'
A'b'c'

( - - ) 50%
( - + ) 50%

a

the genotypes are shown assuming that one of the three het genes is partial
genotype of progeny from backcross
c
parent/progeny heterokaryon compatibility phenotype corresponding with this genotype
d
expected frequency of this genotype among the progeny if the genes are unlinked
e
the genotypes are shown assuming that two of the three het genes are partial and additive
b
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the results in Table 1, but for the last two there is a significant deviation
(x2=18.2,df=4, p<0.01). This could be the result of difficulty discriminating
between the (—p) and ( - + ) phenotypes in this cross. If these two catagories are
treated as one (—pand - + = 40%) then we do not have to reject the model with
40% linkage (x 2 =0.9, df=3, p>0.99).
The heterokaryon tests between the parents 705 Abe and 713 A'b'c' and their
( — ) progeny ( — ) ' A b'c' and( — ) 2 A'bcwereperformed induplicate. After one
week all combinations showed no growth. After four weeks incubation the
combinations with different alleles for thetwopartial hetgenes aandb (Ab c-Ab'c'
andA'b'c'-A'bc)showed slightgrowthwhilethecombinationsdiffering inalleleonly
for the hetgeneA (Ab c-A'b c andA'b'c'-A b'c') still gave no growth. In this way
itwasdemonstratedthatalthoughthepartialhetgenesactedadditivelydifferent alleles
for two partial het genes did not cause as strong a heterokaryon incompatibility
reaction as a different allele for one hetgene.
Mitochondrial transfer was attempted from strains 701/4and 713/4toeightyellow
niaprogeny from thecross of701x713/3, two of eachparent/progeny heterokaryon
compatibility genotype A b, A b', A'b and A'b'. Transfer of the mitochondrial
oligomycin resistancemarker wasobserved inallcompatibleand partially compatible
combinations but in none of the incompatible combinations (Table 5).
Wenowhavethe following situation for thedistribution ofdifferent alleles forhet
genes andpartial het genes over the three strains:
(1)701and705havedifferent alleles for onehetgeneandonepartialhetgeneand
the two genes are unlinked.
(2) 701 and 713 have different alleles for two hetgenes and onepartial hetgene
and all three are unlinked.
(3) 705 and 713 have different alleles for one hetgene and twopartial het genes
and the het gene is linked to one of thepartial hetgenes.
Themostplausible explanation for theseresults isthepresenceoftwobi-allelichet
genes and two bi-allelicpartial hetgenes distributed over the strains as follows: 701
ABcd, 705A'B'c'd, 713A B'c d'.
Strains701and 713havedifferent alleles for twohetgenes {A andd)oneofwhich
ispartial. Strains 701 and 705 have different alleles for three hetgenes {A,B andc)
the latter being partial. Strains 705 and 713 have different alleles for three hetgenes
of which two are partial, genes A, c and d. Furthermore genes B and d are linked at
approximately 40 map units and thepartial het genes c and d have additive effects.
Note that our notation of the hetgenes does not refer to previously described genes.
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Table 4 . Parent/progeny heterokaryon compatibility reactions from backcrosses of two different
(
) progeny: (
)' and (
)' from the cross of strains 705 and 713"
Phenotype
progeny
(+-)
(P-)

("-)
(-P)

(-+)

Strains crossed
(--)'x705
48%»
0%
52%
0%
0%

(93)c
(0)
(101)
(0)
(0)

(
0%
0%
23%
49%
28%

)'x 713
(0)
(0)
(42)
(90)
(52)

(--)2x705

(--)2x713

26%
55%
19%
0%
0%

0%
0%
50%
0%
50%

(39)
(81)
(28)
(0)
(0)

(0)
(0)
(27)
(0)
(27)

a

for cross 705 x 713 see Table 1, for genotypes of backcrosses see Table 3
frequency of progeny with this phenotype
c
absolute number of progeny with this phenotype
b

Table 5. Mitochondrial oligomycin resistancetransfer from strains701/4 and 713/4toprogeny from
the cross 701 x 713/3 carrying the nia and y mutations. + is transfer, - is no transfer
Genotype

Genotype of recipient strains

strains

Ab*

Ab'

101/4A b
713/4 A'b'

+

+

A'b

A'b'

+

+

heterokaryon incompatibility genotype, for explanation see text

Discussion
To our knowledge this work is the first investigation into the genetic background
of partial heterokaryon incompatibility. The results presented here demonstrate that
partial heterokaryon incompatibility isgenetically controlled bygenesoperating inthe
same manner as the previously described het genes. Therefore we have called the
genescausingpartialheterokaryon incompatibilitypartialhetgenes. Adifferent allele
for apartialhetgene causes partial heterokaryon incompatibility in the same way as
a different allele for a het gene causes heterokaryon incompatibility.
Strain 705 is a member of heterokaryon compatibility group B. The definition of
aheterokaryoncompatibility groupgivenbyJinksandGrindle(1963)isthat 'different
isolates belonging to the same group form heterokaryons with one another as readily
as do pairs of strains derived from the same isolate by mutation'. This definition
indicates that partially heterokaryon compatible strains belong to different
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heterokaryon compatibility groups. Using conidiospore colour complementation eight
het genes (het A,B,C,D,E,F,G and H) have been detected in heterokaryon
compatibility group B(Croft 1985). Grindle (1963a) noted variation inthe frequency
of mixed conidial heads formed between heterokaryon compatible combinations,
perhaps this variation wasthe result ofdifferent alleles forpartial hetgenes. Because
conidiospore colour complementation wasused todetermine thenumber of hetgenes
in heterokaryon compatibility group B it is unclear whether partially heterokaryon
compatible combinations were scored ascompatible or incompatible. This meansthat
wedo not know how the two hetgenes and twopartial hetgenes we found in strain
705 relate to the eight previously detected het genes in heterokaryon compatibility
group B. Perhaps some of the eight previously recorded het genes are partial or
perhaps partial incompatibility was not detected in the conidiospore colour
complementation tests. Dales (et al. 1983) used auxotrophic markers to force
heterokaryons between strains withdifferent alleles for hetgene Aor hetgeneB. He
isolated normal heterokaryons from strains with different alleles for het gene A and
heterokaryons withvarious abnormal morphologies from strains withdifferent alleles
for hetgeneB. These results coincide with our own observations that the strengthof
a heterokaryon incompatibility reaction depends on the het gene involved. His
observationthatstrainswithdifferent allelesfor hetgeneAdid notshow conidiospore
colour complementation under neutral conditions but formed normal heterokaryons
when auxotrophic selection was used suggests that hetgene A is apartial hetgene.
Partial heterokaryon incompatibility is not a barrier to horizontal transfer of
cytoplasmic material. In partially heterokaryon incompatible combinations the
heterokaryondoesgrowbutitsgrowthisrestrictedcompared tonormal heterokaryotic
growth. This means that the two mycelia have fused but that the two nuclei in the
heterokaryon can not fully complement each other. Horizontal transfer between
partially heterokaryon incompatible strains was demonstrated by the transfer of a
mitochondrial marker between parents and progeny from the cross of strains 701and
713 (Table 5). Transfer of themitochondrial marker took place inboth combinations
with anallelic difference for apartial hetgene but in none of the four combinations
differing in alleles for het genes. Possibly there are two vegetative incompatibility
mechanisms inA.nidulans.One, caused byhetgenesprevents horizontal transfer and
the other caused bypartial het genes does not. This is supported by the observation
that although different alleles for both partial het genes resulted in a stronger
heterokaryon incompatibility reaction then a different allele for only onepartial het
gene the reactionwas still not asstrong asbetween strains differing inallele for a het
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gene. However the parallel evolution of two different vegetative incompatibility
reactions seems unlikely. More probable is that all het genes cause a partial
heterokaryon incompatibility reaction and that thestrength of the reaction dependson
the genes involved. To confirm this the influence of more het genes andpartial het
genes on horizontal transfer must be determined.
Thegenerally accepted explanation for theexistenceofavegetative incompatibility
mechanism infungi isthat itprevents cytoplasmic infection (Caten 1972). Thistheory
has become less credible in the light of the results presented here and in other
publications (Anagnostakis 1983; Griffiths et al. 1990) showing that vegetative
incompatibility reactions are not always a barrier to cytoplasmic infection. Perhaps
heterokaryonincompatibility isauseful protectionagainstcytoplasmicinfectiondespite
being leaky. Alternatively the function of vegetative incompatibility, if any, may not
be protection against cytoplasmic infection but protection of the individuality of the
fungus (Todd and Rayner 1980), although this begs the question why individuality
should be protected?
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research this method revealed the formation of partial heterokaryons between parents
andprogeny ofsexualcrosses (Coenen 1994).Partialheterokaryons show significantly
less growth than normal heterokaryons.
Whether or not heterokaryon incompatibility has an adaptive advantage, and the
possible nature of this advantage, has been much debated. Hartl et al. (1975)
suggested that heterokaryon incompatibility protects mycelia from nuclei that are
nonadaptiveinhomokaryonsbutenjoy aproliferative advantageinheterokaryons.Day
(1968) suggested thatheterokaryon incompatibility protects mycelia from suppressive
cytoplasmic determinants and experimental research has shown that heterokaryon
incompatibilitydoesindeedlimitthesomatictransmissionofcytoplasmicgenes(Caten
1972,AnagnostakisandDay 1979,Brasier 1983,Debetsetal. 1994).HoweverNauta
andHoekstra (1995)demonstrated inamodel thatneither danger canjustify thelarge
numbers of hetgenes commonly found infungi. Todd and Rayner (1980) argued that
heterokaryon incompatibility isadvantageous because itensures thatthere isselection
on individuals rather than on groups. In PodosporaanserinaBoucherie and Bernet
(1980) found that non-allelic hetgenes are involved in cell functions essential for the
development of the female cycle while Turcq et al. (1991) did not discover any
essential function of the allelic hetSgene.
A non-adaptive explanations for the widespread occurrence of heterokaryon
incompatibility is that mutations suppressing heterokaryon incompatibility have a
negative effect onfitness independent oftheir effect onheterokaryon incompatibility.
InN.crassa numerous spontaneoussuppressors ofseveralhetgeneshavebeenisolated
(Arganozaetal. 1994).Onespontaneousandseveralinduced suppressorsofhetShave
been isolated inP.anserina(Bernet 1965,Turcq etal. 1991). One suppressor ofa het
genehasbeenisolated inA.nidulans after mutagenictreatment (Croft 1985).Thereare
noreports ontheeffect ofheterokaryon incompatibility suppressors on fungal fitness.
Theobject ofthisresearch istoisolate spontaneous mutants suppressing heterokaryon
incompatibility in A.nidulans and to use competition experiments to determine the
effect of these mutations on the fitness of the fungus.

Materials and methods
Strains &Media.All strains, their mutations andalleles for the relevant hetgenes are
listed inTable 1. Inour strain notationthenumber before the slash refers toanisolate
or recombinant and the number after the slash refers to a genotype. For example
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Table 1. Strains used
Strain
number
701
701/1
701/2
702
702/1
702/2
AC-4/2
AC-4/3
AC-4/11-20
AC-10/3

Nitrate
utilization2

Conidiospore
colorb

Allele
for hetA

Allele
for hetB

+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

A
A
A
T
?
?
A
A
A
A'

B
B
B
?
?
?
B'
B'
?d
B

nia
cnx

+
nia
cnx
cnx
nia
nia
nia

y
y
y

a

+, wild-type; nia and cnx, complementary nitrate utilization mutations
+, wild-type; y, yellow
c
?, allele unknown, isolate 702 is incompatible with isolate 701 and recombinants AC-4 and AC-10
d
AC-4/11-20 are mutants of strain AC-4/3 carrying mutations suppressing heterokaryon
incompatibility due to an allelic difference at the hetB locus
b

701/1 and 702/1 aredifferent isolates (701and 702)carrying the samemutation(nia)
but701/1and701/2 aredifferent mutants (nia and cnx) ofthe same isolate (701).701
and702arewild-types isolatesfrom theBirmingham collectionofDr.JHCroft. AC-4
and AC-10 are recombinants, cnx and nia are complementary nitrogen utilization
mutations. Strains with these mutations can use urea but not nitrate as a nitrogen
source (Cove 1976). y is a yellow conidiospore colour mutation (Pontecorco et al.
1953). Minimal medium (MM) was made as described previously (Coenen et al.
1994). MMN03 isminimal medium containing nitrate as sole nitrogen source. MMU
is minimal medium containing urea as sole nitrogen source.
Heterokaryon tests. Heterokaryon tests were performed by inoculating a strain with
a cnx mutation and a strain with a nia mutation together on a plate of MMN03 as
describedpreviously (Coenenetal. 1994).Heterokaryoncompatiblecombinationsare
indicated with "+", partially heterokaryon incompatible combinations with "p"and
heterokaryon incompatible combinations with "- " .
Isolation ofmutants.Hetgene mutations were isolated by selecting for heterokaryons
of strains withadifferent allele for onehetgene. Heterokaryons were selected for by
plating 100/xlof amixture containing 5xl07 conidiospores/ml of each strain onplates
ofMMNO3. Heterokaryons growing ontheseplates weretransferred tonewplatesof
MMNO3 and then after several days to plates of MMU. On the MMU plates the
heterokaryons resolved intohomokaryons. Thehomokaryons weretested for presence
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of the original niaand cnxmutations. Which of the two strains contained a mutation
suppressing heterokaryon incompatibility and the nature of the mutation was
determined by testing both homokaryons for heterokaryon compatibility with strains
containing thedifferent alleles of the relevant hetgene and the appropriate niaorcnx
mutation.
Geneticanalysis.Geneticanalysiswasperformed bytestingprogeny for heterokaryon
compatibility with strains containing the different alleles of the relevant hetgeneand
the appropriate nia or cnx mutation as described previously (Coenen et al. 1994).
(+ - ) indicates compatibility with the first parent (inthis research always strain701)
and incompatibility with the second parent.
Competitionexperiments. Competitionexperimentswereperformed asbetweenstrains
withay conidiospore colour mutation and strainswithwild-type colour conidiospores
as described previosly (Coenen et al. 1997). Per competition experiment a spore
suspension containing approximately 106conidiospores of both strains was plated on
MMU and incubated at 30° for four days after which a spore suspension was made
from this plate. Suitable dilutions of the spore suspensions before and after
competitionwereplatedtodeterminetheratiobetweenyandwild-typecolour colonies
before and after competition.

Results
Isolationofsuppressor mutants.Mutations suppressing heterokaryon incompatibility
have been isolated by selecting on heterokaryon formation of strains with a different
allele for one hetgene. Isolation of heterokaryons was attempted in two independent
experiments.Ineachexperimenttenselectionplateswereinoculatedwithstrains701/2
and AC-10/3 (allelic difference for hetA) and ten selection plates with strains 701/2
and AC-4/3 (allelic difference for hefS). No heterokaryons of the two strains witha
different allele for hetA were observed on any of the plates in either experiment.
Heterokaryons of the two strains with an allelic difference for hetB were observed
with a frequency of one to ten per plate. This is an average of one heterokaryon per
2xl06 spores inoculated ontotheplate. Nineheterokaryons from experiment 1 and41
heterokaryons from experiment 2were resolved intohomokaryons. All homokaryons
had the same combination of markers as strain 701/2 (cnx;wild-type conidiospores)
or strain AC-4/3 (nia;y;). In the nine heterokaryons from experiment 1four of the
mutations suppressing heterokaryon incompatibility were in strain 701/2 and five in
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strain AC-4/3. All four mutants of strain 701/2 and two of the five mutants of strain
AC-4/3 were 'neutral'. Neutral mutants are heterokaryon compatible with strains
containing either allele Bor alleleB' of hetB. Remarkably the other three mutantsof
strainAC-4/3(carryingalleleB')wereonlyheterokaryoncompatiblewithstrain701/2
(carrying allele B) and not with strain AC-4/2 (carrying allele B'). This type of
mutants was classified as 'switched'. In the 41 heterokaryons from experiment 2, 13
of the mutations suppressing heterokaryon incompatibility were in strain 701 and 28
in strain AC-4. All 41 mutants were neutral. None of the 50 mutants tested were
compatible with strain 702. This shows that the mutations did not suppress all
heterokaryon incompatibility reactions.
Genetic analysisofsuppressor mutants.Genetic analysis was performed by crossing
strain701/1withstrainAC-4/3andtenmutantsderived from strainAC-4/3, five from
thefirst experiment (AC-4/11toAC-4/15)and five from thesecond experiment (AC4/16 to AC-4/20). Strains AC-4/11, AC-4/13 and AC-4/15 have the switched
phenotype, the other seven mutant strains have the neutral phenotype. The strains
crossed andtheirheterokaryoncompatibility withstrains701/2andAC-4/2areshown
in Table 2. The heterokaryon compatibility phenotypes of the progeny, their
frequencies andthesegregationofthey markerperphenotypearealsoshowninTable
2. Theresults from thecrossof strains 701/1and AC-4/3confirm that thetwo strains
Table 2. Genetic analysisof strain AC-4/3and 10mutantsof strainAC-4/3 (AC-4/11-20) containing
mutations suppressing heterokaryon incompatibility

Parental strains

Compatibility parents
with 701/2 and AC-4/2

701/1 x AC-4/3

(+- x(-+)

701/1 x AC-4/11
701/1 x AC-4/12
701/1 x AC-4/13
701/1 x AC-4/14
701/1 x AC-4/15
701/1 x AC-4/16
701/1 x AC-4/17
701/1 x AC-4/18
701/1 x AC-4/19
701/1 x AC-4/20

(+(+(+(+(+(+(+(+(+(+-

x(+-)
x(++)
X(+")
x(++)
x(+-)
x(++)
x(++)
x(++)
x(++)
x(++)

Compatibility progeny with
701/2 and AC-4/2 (+/y)
(+-)49%(19/20) a ( - +)51%(20/20)
( + - ) 100%(43/41)
( + - ) 49%(26/22)
( + - ) 100%(49/46)
(+-)49%(19/25)
(p - ) 100%(45/46)
(+-)67%(16/11)
(p -)33%(9/4)
(p -)45%(13/5)
(+-)52%(11/10)
(+-)67%(18/9)

( + + ) 51%(24/26)
(++)51%(20/25)
( + + ) 33%(4/9)
(pp)67%(ll/16)
( p p ) 55%(7/15)
(++)48%(9/10)
( + + ) 33%(2/ll)

" 49% of progeny (19 wild-type color and 20 y) were compatible with 701/2 and incompatible with
AC-4/2
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Fig 1. Parents and progeny from the cross of strains 701/1 and AC-4/18. These strains have a
different allele for only one het gene, hetB. Both plates are inoculated with both parental strains and
the same 20 progeny. The parental strains are inoculated at the top of each plate, strain AC-4/18 on
the left and strain 701/1 on the right. The plate on the left tests for heterokaryon compatibility with
strain 701/2 (allele B of hetB) and the plate on the right for heterokaryon compatibility with strain
AC-4/2 (allele B' of hetB). Because parental strain AC-4/18 contains a neutral suppressor mutation
it forms a heterokaryon on both plates. Note that the (+,+) and (+,—) phenotypes of the parents
have become ( p p) and (p —)in the progeny. For further explanation see text

have adifferent allele for a single hetgene (hetB)and that theycolour marker isnot
linkedtohetB.NoneofthetencrosseswithstrainsAC-4/11toAC-4/20producedany
progenywiththeoriginal ( - +) phenotypeofstrainAC-4/3. Apparently themutations
suppressing heterokaryon incompatibility are tightly linked to the het gene and
probably intragenic.
The progeny from three crosses displayed a partial heterokaryon incompatibility
which wasnot observed ineitherparent (Fig 1, Table2). Inthe crossof strains 701/1
and the switched mutant AC-4/15 the (+ —)phenotype of both parental strains was
transformed into a (p—) phenotype in all the progeny.
In the crosses of strain 701/1 and the neutral mutants AC-4/17 and AC-4/18 the
( + - ) and ( + + ) phenotypes of the parental strains were (p - ) and (p p) in the
progeny. In the seven crosses with neutral mutants four strains (AC-4/12, AC-4/14,
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AC-4/18and AC-4/19) showed 1:1 segregation and three strains (AC-4/16, AC-4/17
and AC-4/20) showed 2:1 segregation of the two heterokaryon compatibility
phenotypes (Table 2). Four strains (AC-4/16, AC-4/17, AC-4/18 and AC-4/20) also
showed an unequal segregation of the y conidiospore colour marker over the two
heterokaryon incompatibility phenotypes (Table2).
Fitnessofmutantstrains.Strainscontainingsuppressormutationscouldnotbevisually
distinguished from the original strains in growth or sexual reproduction.
Heterokaryons of mutants and strain 701/2 could not be distinguished from
heterokaryons of strains 701/3 and 701/2. Competition experiments were performed
totestthehypothesisthatthemutations suppressingheterokaryon incompatibility have
anegative effect onfitness. Competition experiments wereperformed between strains
701 or 702 (wild-type conidiospores) and strains AC-4/3, AC-4/11, AC-4/12, AC4/13andAC-4/14(yellowconidiospores).AC-4/11andAC-4/13areswitchedmutants
of strain AC-4/3 and AC-4/12 and AC-4/14 are neutral mutants of strain AC-4/3.
Strain AC-4/3 isheterokaryon incompatible with both strains 701 and 702. The four
mutant strains are heterokaryon incompatible with strain 702 but, as a result of their
mutation, heterokaryon compatible with strain 701. The results of the competition
experiments andthe statistical analysis are shown inTable 3. The expected frequency
of the y strain after competition assuming no effect of the suppressor mutation on
competitive performance wascomputed by extrapolating the ratio between theresults
before and after competition withstrain AC-4/3 totheresultsbefore competition with
the mutant strain. Results were only compared within an experiment. The fraction
Jobs/jexpindicates if the mutation increases or reduces competitive performance. Ifthe
mutations do not significantly reduce competitive performance the hypothesis canbe
rejected.
Comparison of the number of yellow colonies before competition and the number
of yellow colonies observed after competition shows that strain AC-4/3 and the four
mutantshaveahigher fitness thanstrain702butalower fitness thanstrain 701. Inthe
first competition experiment with strain 702 the switched mutants (AC-4/11andAC4/13)had alower fitness thanstrainAC-4/3. Inthesecond experiment strainAC-4/11
did not have a significant difference infitness with strain AC-4/3 and strain AC-4/13
had a significantly higher fitness than strain AC-4/3. In the first competition
experiment with strain 702 the neutral mutants (AC-4/12 and AC-4/14) did not have
a significant difference in fitness from strain AC-4/3. In the second experiment both
neutral mutants had a significantly higher fitness than strain AC-4/3. The difference
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in results between experiments 1and 2 suggests that some imprecision is inherent to
the experimental technique. However for the neutral mutants no reduction in fitness
was observed in either experiment. Consequently we can reject the hypothesis that
mutationssuppressingheterokaryon incompatibility causeareductioninfitness. Inthe
two competition experiments with strain 701 all the mutants (except AC-4/11 in
experiment one)had ahigher fitness thanstrain AC-4/3. This could bebecause strain
AC-4/3 is not heterokaryon compatible with strain 701 and the mutants are.
Table 3 . Competition experiments

Strains

Heterokaryon
compatibility*

Y before
competition

Fobs after
competition

ycxp after
competition6

Y0JYexp(Pf

58%(593)
56%(643)
55%(646)
53%(647)
55%(443)

60%(693)
54%(627)
58%(712)
57%(457)

0.93(P<0.01)
1.03(P=0.27)
0.91(P<0.01)
0.97(P=0.32)

35%(421)
39%(390)
43%(558)
34%(308)
45%(511)

38%(383)
32%(406)
43%(398)
32%(371)

1.02(P=0.65)
1.37(P<0.01)
0.77(P<0.01)
1.38(P<0.01)

Experiment 1
AC-4/3 + 702
AC-4/11 + 702
AC-4/12 + 702
AC-4/13 + 702
AC-4/14 + 702

—

51%(257)d
53%(213)
47%(143)
51%(168)
50%(191)

AC-4/3 + 701
AC-4/11 + 701
AC-4/12 + 701
AC-4/13 + 701
AC-4/14 + 701

—
+
+
+
+

48%(136)
51%(165)
44%(111)
56%(138)
45%(140)
Experiment 2

AC-4/3 + 702
AC-4/11 + 702
AC-4/12 + 702
AC-4/13 + 702
AC-4/14 + 702

—

46%(256)
49%(235)
45%(214)
43%(194)
47%(289)

48%(380)
52%(426)
55%(537)
49%(462)
52%(465)

51%(420)
47%(456)
45%(419)
49%(433)

1.01(P=0.68)
1.18(P<0.01)
1.10(P<0.01)
1.07(P<0.05)

AC-4/3 + 701
AC-4/11 + 701
AC-4/12 + 701
AC-4/13 + 701
AC-4/14 + 701

—
+
+
+
+

42%(242)
47%(312)
47%(292)
48%(286)
46%(273)

13%(162)
34%(473)
29%(221)
30%(251)
30%(250)

15%(213)
15%(115)
16%(133)
15%(125)

2.2(P<0.01)
1.9(P<0.01)
1.9(P<0.01)
2.0(P<0.01)

a

+, heterokaryon compatible; —, heterokaryon incompatible
yexp = number of yellow colonies expected assuming no effect of the suppressor mutation on
competitive performance
c
P determined with X2 test (df= 1), P < 0.05 is significant
d
257 = 51%of total number of colonies counted
b
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Discussion
This isthe first report onthe isolation of spontaneous suppressors of heterokaryon
incompatibility in A.nidulans. One suppressor of heterokaryon incompatibility has
previously been isolated inA.nidulans after mutagenic treatment (Croft 1985). One
spontaneoussuppressorofheterokaryonincompatibilityhasbeenisolatedinPodospora
anserina (the s* mutant, Bernet 1965) and numerous spontaneous suppressors of
severalhetgeneshavebeenisolated inNeurospora crassa (Arganoza etal. 1994).We
were only successful inisolating suppressors of hetBand not suppressors of hetA. A
possible explanation is that mutations suppressing heterokaryon incompatibility
associated with hetA are lethal. This would be the case if the suppression of
heterokaryon incompatibility due to an allelic difference at the hetA locus results in
the absence of an essential protein. Heterokaryon incompatibility suppression is due
to theabsence of the hetgene product in the s°and S°mutants of P.anserina(Turcq
etal 1991).
Mostofthemutantshadtheexpectedneutralheterokaryon compatibility phenotype
of all previously described suppressors of allelic heterokaryon incompatibility (Croft
1985, Turcq etal. 1991, Arganoza etal. 1994). However, remarkably some mutants
had switched in heterokaryon compatibility. A neutral phenotype could be the result
of non-transcription of the hetgene or of the production of a neutral protein as isthe
case with the neutral sx mutation in P.anserina (Turcq et al. 1991). The switched
phenotype canbest be explained by achange inallele. This can only occur if the two
alleles are highly similar. High similarity between alleles of a het gene has been
reported in P.anserina where a single amino acid difference between two het gene
products was sufficient to cause heterokaryon incompatibility (Deleu etal 1993).
The mutations suppressing heterokaryon incompatibility did not segregate
independently of the allele they suppressed. This is in contrast to the previously
described het gene suppressor inA.nidulans (Croft 1985) and most of the het gene
suppressors isolatedinN.crassa (Arganozaetal. 1994).Thesesuppressors werefound
to be unlinked to the suppressed allele and yet allele specific. Possibly these
suppressors are mutations in regulatory genes involved in the expression of thehet
gene. If so their regulatory function only becomes allele specific after mutation as
thereisnoevidenceoftheexistence ofallelespecific regulators inthegeneticanalysis
of wild-type isolates of N.crassa (Perkins 1988) or A.nidulans (Jinks and Grindle
1963).
Anunexpected and intriguing result ofthis research istheobservation that partial-
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heterokaryon incompatibility can be induced by sexual reproduction. In the genetic
analysis of switched mutant AC-4/15 and neutral mutants AC-4/17 and AC-4/18 the
progeny formed only partial heterokaryons where the parents formed 'normal'
heterokaryons (Fig 1, Table 2). Apparently the alleles for hetB are in some way
modified prior or during meiosis (perhaps by methylation) so that their function is
altered.Thismodification ispresumablynotrelatedtothesuppressormutationbecause
it occurs in both alleles. We have previously reported the presence of partial
heterokaryon incompatibility after sexual reproduction in A.nidulans (Coenen etal.
1994).Atthetimeweassumed thatthegenesresponsible (partial-togenes)werealso
partial before sexual reproduction but that this was masked by the presence of other
hetgenes. Becausepresent research wascarried outwith strainsdiffering inallele for
only onehetgene we now know that this is not, or at least not always the case. This
raises the question of the extent of the plasticity of the heterokaryon incompatibility
phenotype. Can sexual recombination induce partial-heterokaryon incompatibility or
even complete heterokaryon incompatibility in a cross between heterokaryon
compatible strains?
The genetic analysis of some of the mutants produced puzzling results for the
segregation of theheterokaryon incompatibility phenotypes and the segregation ofthe
vmarker. Inthecrosses withstrains AC-4/16, AC-4/17and AC-4/20 there wasa2:1
segregationoftheheterokaryonincompatibilityphenotype(Table2).A2:1segregation
suggests the involvement of a second gene and lethality of the recombinant carrying
the suppressor mutation. For the crosses with strains AC-4/16 and AC-4/20 it was
indeed the mutant neutral phenotype that was present in only 33% of progeny.
However in the cross with strain AC-4/17 67% of progeny had the mutant neutral
phenotype. Thislastresultcannotbeexplained byalethal recombinant containing the
suppressor mutation.
Thebiasinsegregation oftheyconidiospore colourmarker observed inthecrosses
with strains AC-4/16, AC-4/17, AC-4/18 and AC-4/20 was always in favour of one
ofthetwoparentalphenotypes (Table2). There aretoomany progeny with wild-type
conidiospores and the ( + , - ) heterokaryon compatibility phenotype ofparental strain
701/1 or too many progeny with they mutation and the (+,+) neutral heterokaryon
compatibility phenotype of the parental strain with the suppressor mutation. This
suggests linkage of the colour marker and the het gene. However no linkage of the
colour marker and the het gene was observed in the cross of strains 701/1 and AC4/3. Furthermore, only oneof theparental typeswasover-represented intheprogeny
and not both parental types as we would expect if there was linkage. For example in
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the cross of strains 701/1 and AC-4/16 the wild-type colour marker was
overrepresented in progeny with the ( + - ) phenotype (16:4) but the y marker was
equally distributed over the (+ - ) and the (+ +) phenotypes (11:9).
Most pairs of isolates ofA.nidulans are heterokaryon incompatible (Grindle 1963
a&b,Croft &Jinks 1977,Coenenetal. 1996).Thereareseveralpossible explanations
for this wide-spread occurrence of heterokaryon incompatibility. Most explanations
attribute some sort of adaptive advantage toheterokaryon incompatibility (Day 1968,
Hartletal. 1975,BoucherieandBernet 1980,ToddandRayner 1980).Howeverthere
are also possible explanations for the widespread occurrence of heterokaryon
incompatibility even if it is adaptively neutral. One explanation is that mutations
suppressingheterokaryon incompatibility haveanegativeeffect onfitness independent
of their effect on heterokaryon incompatibility. Our competition experiments did not
showany negative fitness effect ofthemutations resulting intheneutral heterokaryon
incompatibility phenotype. Therefore negative fitness effects ofmutations suppressing
heterokaryon incompatibility does not seem to be the reason for the wide-spread
occurrence ofheterokaryon incompatibility. Ourcompetition experiments did showa
fitness advantage for the strains carrying a mutation suppressing heterokaryon
incompatibility with a fitter strain. This suggests that it is advantageous for a fungal
strain tobecome compatible withastrain with ahigher fitness. However by thesame
reasoning it would be disadvantageous for a strain to mutate to compatibility with a
strain with a lower fitness.
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Factors Affecting the Spread of Double Stranded RNA
Viruses inAspergillus nidulans

Abstract. Viruses are common in asexual Aspergilli but not in
sexual Aspergilli. We found no viruses in 112 isolates of the sexual
Aspergillusnidulans. We have investigated factors that could play a
role in preventing the spread of mycoviruses through populations of
A.nidulans. Experiments were performed with A.nidulans strains
infected with viruses originating from A.niger. Horizontal virus
transmission was restricted but not prevented by somatic
incompatibility. Viruses were transmitted vertically via conidiospores
but notviaascospores. Competition experiments revealed no effect of
virus infection on host fitness. Outcrossing was found to limit the
spread of viruses significantly more than selfing. It is concluded that
the exclusion of viruses from sexual Aspergilli could be due to the
formation of new somatic incompatibility groups by sexual
recombination.

Introduction
Aspergillusnidulans is a homothallic filamentous ascomycete (Raper & Fennel
1965). A.nidulans grows vegetatively by forming a mycelium of thread like cells
(hyphae) and reproduces by means of asexual conidiospores and sexual ascospores.
One fruitbody (cleistothecium) contains 105 to 106 ascospores formed by repeated
mitosis, fusion and meiosis of the same two nuclei (Alexopoulos & Mims 1979,
Burnett 1976). Mycoviruses are common in filamentous ascomycetes (Buck 1986).
They have isometricproteincapsules withadiameter of25-50nm(Bozarth 1986)and
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a segmented double stranded RNA genome varying in size from 3.5 to 10 kb (Buck
1986).Viruses havebeenfound in 10asexual Aspergillus species (Buck 1986, Varga
et al. 1994) but never in sexual Aspergilli. The same is true for the closely related
fungal genus Penicillium. Viruses have been observed in 11asexual Penicillia (Buck
1986) but never in sexual Penicillia. However viruses do occur in some sexual
filamentous ascomycetes. Viruses have been observed in two sexual species of
Neurospora (Myers etal. 1988)and inmany sexual plant pathogenic species (Lemke
1977). The object of this study isto investigate factors affecting the spread of viruses
in strains of the sexual A. nidulans infected with a dsRNA virus from the asexual
Aspergillusniger. Factors to be investigated are: host resistance to virus infection,
vertical and horizontal transmission, the effects of virus infection on host fitness and
the consequences of genetic recombination on virus infection.
Resistance to virus infection is demonstrated by the absence of infection after
cytoplasmiccontactwithavirus infected strain. Resistancehasbeenobserved insome
membersoftheA.nigeraggregate (Vargaetal. 1994)andinCryphonectriaparasitica
(Polashock et al. 1994). Vertical virus transmission is between generations, from
parent toprogeny. Theevidence to date isthatmycovirusesare transmitted vertically
through conidiospores (Lecoq etal. 1979) but not through ascospores (Rawlinson et
al. 1973, Day et al. 1977, Rogers et al. 1986). Horizontal transmission is between
related orunrelated individuals of the samegeneration. Horizontal virus transmission
isgreatly restricted bysomatic incompatibility inCeratocystis ulmi(Brasier 1984)and
Cryphonectriaparasitica(Anagnostakis&Day 1979,Liu&Milgroom 1996).Somatic
incompatibility isthe inability of two fungal mycelia tofuse and form a heterokaryon
(for overviews on somatic incompatibility see Carlile 1987, Glass & Kuldau 1992,
Leslie 1993).InA.nidulanssomaticincompatibility isregulatedbyallelicheterokaryon
incompatibility genes (het genes, Jinks & Grindle 1963). When two strains have
different alleles for one or morehetgenes they are somatically incompatible (Jinkset
al. 1966). When two strains have a different allele for apartial-het gene they are
partially somatically incompatible (Coenen et al. 1994). Most pairs of A.nidulans
isolates are somatically incompatible (Grindle 1963a&b, Croft &Jinks 1977, Anwar
etal. 1993, Dales etal. 1993).
A negative effect of virus infection on host fitness will prevent the spread of a
virus through apopulation if it isnotcompensated by an increased transmission rate.
We have used competition experiments to determine fungal fitness. Determining
relativefitness incompetition experimentshastwoadvantagestodetermining absolute
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fitness by counting progeny numbers. Firstly, in fungi, ratios are easier to measure
experimentally than absolute numbers. Secondly competition experiments determine
fitness under conditions when there is actually selection on higher fitness.
Genetic recombination creates progeny that are genetically different from each
otherandfrom theirparents. Thiscanhindervirustransmissioneitherbecause viruses
are adapted to the parental genotype (the Red Queen theory, Van Valen 1973) or, as
we expect tobe the case inA.nidulans, because recombination creates some progeny
that are somatically incompatible with each other and withtheir parents. If this isthe
case progeny formed by outcrossing will be less susceptible to infection by their
parentsandbyeachotherthanprogeny formed byselfing. Inthisstudy thishypothesis
is tested by comparing the sib infection rates of progeny formed by selfing and
progeny formed by outcrossing.

Materials and methods
Strains&Media.A. nigerstrain 341 is an adenine deficient mutant of ATCC strain
22343 (Varga etal. 1994).A. nigerstrains 1.1.16, 1.7A.8, 1.8A.7 and 1.8A.16are
niamutants from theWageningen collectionofA. van Diepeningen. All fiveA.niger
strains contain double stranded RNA viruses. Strains 341 and 1.1.16virus pattern 1,
strain 1.7A.8 virus pattern 2, strain 1.8A.7 virus pattern 7 and strain 1.8A.16virus
pattern 8 (Varga et al. 1994). All A. nidulans isolates are from the Birmingham
collection of Dr JH Croft. The 112 isolates listed in Table 1belong to at least 40
somaticcompatibility groups. Isolates700to713areallsomatically incompatiblewith
each other.A.nidulansstrainswithAC-numbers arerecombinants. Thegenotypes for
het genes A and B and partial-het gene d relevant for this paper were determined
previously (Coenen etal. 1994)and are asfollows: 701 (ABd), 713 (AB'd'), AC-2
(A B d'), AC-4 (A B'd), AC-7 (A'B'd) and AC-10 (A'B d ). Isolates 701 and 704
have different alleles for 3 het genes.
Allmedia havebeendescribed previously (Coenenetal. 1994).MMU isminimal
medium with 0.5 g/1 urea as sole nitrogen source. MMN03 is minimal medium with
0.5 g/1nitrate as sole nitrogen source. Yis a conidiospore colour mutation resulting
in yellow conidiospores (Pontecorvo et al. 1953). Niaand cnxare nitrate utilization
mutants (Cove 1976). Strains with the nia or the cnx mutation cannot grow on
MMN03 but can grow on MMU. Strains with the same number are from the same
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isolate. So70ly and701;y;virusdiffer only invirusinfection. 0.01% TritonX-100was
added to some media to reduce colony size.
Determinationof virus infection. The extraction protocol was adapted from Van
Diepeningen (to be published). Tubes containing 3.5 ml liquid medium were
inoculatedwithconidiospores and incubated at 30° for 2days. The resulting mycelial
mats were transferred to Eppendorf tubes, frozen in liquid nitrogen and ground to a
powder. After addition of 300 /zl of extraction buffer (20 Mm EDTA, 20 Mm
Tris/HClpH7.5, 1 MNaCl, 1%SDS)theEppendorf tubes were incubated at70° for
1hour. After additionof 300/xl phenoland 300^1 chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (24:1)
the Eppendorf tubes were centrifuged at 10000 rpm for 15 minutes. The aqueous
phase was transferred to a new Eppendorf tube and after addition of 500 id
chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (24:1) centrifuged for 10 minutes at 10000 rpm. The
aqueous phase was transferred to a new Eppendorf tube and after addition of 800id
ethanol stored at -20° for 4 hours. The DNA/RNA was pelleted by 10 minutes
centrifugation at 10000 rpm. The supernatant was removed and the pellet vacuum
dried. The pellet was resuspended overnight in 15 pil water. Samples were run on
0.8% agarose gels containing ethidium bromide. DNA and RNA bands were made
visible with UV light.
Virus transmission byprotoplastfusion. Protoplast fusion wasperformed asdescribed
previously (Coenen etal. 1996). For interspecies virus transmission protoplasts ofa
virus containing adeor niaA.niger donor strain and awild-typeA.nidulans acceptor
strainwere fused. Thetotal fusion mixturewasplated onasingleplateof a MMN03.
This medium selected for the acceptor strain and against the A.niger donor strain.
After 5days all conidiospores were collected from the plates in 5ml saline, pelleted
in a centrifuge (10 min 3500 rpm) and the pellet inoculated in the centre of a new
plate of MMN03. After 5days theprocess was repeated. This wasdone toenablethe
virus to increase infrequency sothatevenavery lowfrequency of virus transmission
would be detected. After another 5 days a conidiospore sample was taken and tested
for presence of the virus.
Somatic virus transmission. Somatic virus transmission was attempted from virus
containing A. niger {nia) or A. nidulans (nia; y) donor strains to wild-type A.
nidulans acceptor strains. Bottles containing 10ml MMU were each inoculated with
105conidiospores of each strain and incubated at 30°. After 7days sterile glassbeads
(3 mm diameter) and 3 ml saline (0.8% w/v NaCl) were added to the bottles and a
spore suspension was made. Abottle containing 10ml MMN03 was inoculated with
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500 jtl of the spore suspension. This medium selected for the acceptor strain and
against thedonor strain. After 5days thisprocess was repeated. Inthisway thevirus
was enabled to reach detectable levels in the acceptor. After another 5 days a new
spore suspensionwasmadeand 100fi\inoculated inthecentre of aplateof MMN03.
After several days a conidiospore sample was taken from the colony growing on the
MMN03 plate and tested for presence of the virus.
Quantitative analysisofsomaticvirustransmission. Quantitative analysis of somatic
virus transmission was performed with anA. nidulans(nia; y; dsRNA virus from A.
niger341)donorstrainandawild-typeA. nidulans acceptorstrain.Approximately 106
conidiospores ofeachstrain weremixed, plated onMMUand incubated at30°. After
4 days a conidiospore suspension was madefrom theseplates. Dilutions of the spore
suspension were plated on MMNO3+0.1% Triton X-100 so that small isolated
colonies grown from single conidiospores of the acceptor strain could be collected.
Either single colonies were tested for presence of the virus or groups of ten colonies
were tested as follows. Eppendorf tubes containing 700 fi\MMN03 were inoculated
withconidiospores from 10colonies oftheacceptor strain. After 5days 100/xlsaline
wasadded andthetubeswerevortexed sothataconidiospore suspensionwas formed.
50 j«l of the spore suspension was inoculated into a new Eppendorf tube containing
700fA MMNO3.After 5daystheprocesswasrepeated. After another 5daysasample
of conidiospores was taken from the Eppendorf tube and tested for presence of the
virus. Absence of the virus meant that none of the 10 acceptor conidiospores had
contained virus. Presence of the virus meant that 1 or more of the 10 acceptor
conidiospores had contained the virus. This method was tested by inoculating
Eppendorf tubesninetimeswithA.nidulans701(wild-type) and oncewithA.nidulans
701(wild-type containingdsrnavirusfromA.niger 341).Inalloften Eppendorf tubes
inoculated in this way and treated as described above the presence of the virus was
detected. This shows that thismethod issensitive enough todetect thepresence ofthe
virus inonlyoneofthetencolonies inoculated intotheEppendorf tube. Consequently
this method can be used to observe low frequencies of virus transfer without
performing excessive numbers of DNA/RNA extractions. From the results an
approximate frequency of virus transfer can be determined with the following
equation:
F=frequency of transfer
X=number of virus free groups of ten acceptor spores
N=total number of groups of ten acceptor spores tested
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X/N=probability that ten out of ten spores do not contain virus
F=1-V(X/N)
Isolation of colonies grown from single conidiosporesor ascospores. To obtain
ascospore suspensions cleistothecia were rolled on 3% water agar to free them of
conidiospores and than crushed in an eppendorf tube containing saline (0.8% w/v
NaCl). A y mutation in one of the parental strains makes it possible to distinguish
cleistothecia produced by selfing from cleistothecia produced by outcrossing.
Conidiospore suspensions were obtained by suspending a sample of conidiospores in
saline. Appropriate dilutions of spore suspensions were plated on media containing
Triton X-100 so that colonies grown from single spores could be isolated.
Competition experiments. Competition experiments between strain 70\y and both the
virus free and the virus infected strains of the same A. nidulans isolate were
performed simultaneously using the same spore suspension from strain 70ly so that
virus infection was the only variable. For each strain a plate of MMN03 was
inoculated withapproximately 106conidiospores, incubated for three days at30° and
than stored for one day at 4°. Inthis way itwasensured that all strains had the same
physiologicalhistory. Percompetitionexperiment amixturecontaining approximately
equal amounts of strain 70ly and the other strain and a total of approximately 107
spores/ml wasmade. Suitabledilutionsofthismixture (±100 coloniesperplate)were
plated on MMN03+Triton X-100. After three days the exact ratio of the two strains
before competition could be determined by counting the number of wild-type colour
and the number of yellow colonies on these plates. 200 ^1of the mixture was plated
on each of two plates of MMN03 (duplicate competition plates). After incubation at
30° for four daysaspore suspensionwasmadefrom bothofthesecompetitionplates.
Suitable dilutions of these spore suspensions were plated on MMN03+Triton X-100
to determine the ratio of the two strains after competition.
Sib-infection experiment.Sib-infection experiments were carried out to determine to
what extent colonies grown from virus-free ascospores would produce virus infectedconidiospores due to infection by conidiospores of the parental strains. Sib-infection
experiments were performed with strains 70ly;virus and 704virus. The contents ofa
cleistothecium wassuspended in 1 ml saline.0.1mlofthissuspensionwasdilutedand
plated on MMN03 so that colonies grown from singleascospores could be tested for
presence of the virus. Approximately 105conidiospores of strain 701ra'a;;y;virusand
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Table 1. A.nidulans strains screened for dsRNA virus
Isolate number(s)

Place of isolation

Year

1-3,
5
6
26
27-29, 31, 33-37, 65-67, 69
38, 40,42-49, 51, 52
63
80-86, 103, 113-118,
89,
92
93, 94, 99
106
109
133-137, 144-146, 155, 157-159
140
138, 139, 156, 160-163
191, 192
228
229
230
257
258, 261
277
278
290-293
700-704, 726, 727, 745,
705-709, 722
710-718, 723,724

Birmingham, England
Bombay, India
Zimbabwe
Birmingham, England
Birmingham, England
Durham, England
London, England
Pembrokeshire, Wales
Cardiganshire, Wales
Mormouthshire, Wales
Hampshire, England
Warwickshire, England
Kent, England
Northumberland, England
Lincolnshire, England
Cardiganshire, Wales
Trinidad
Gold Coast
Pretoria, South Africa
Arizona, USA
Hungary
California, USA
India
India
Barbados
Birmingham, England
Pembrokeshire, Wales
Cardiganshire, Wales

1954
1960
1960
1964
1962
1962
1962
1962
1962
1962
1962
1962
1962
1963
1963
1963
1963
1982
1982
1982
1981
1984
1986
1987
1987
1992
1992
1992

105 conidiospores of strain 704c«x;virus (nitrate utilization mutants of the parental
strains) were added to the remaining 0.9 ml. All the spores were pelleted by
centrifugation (10min 10000rpm). Thepelletwassuspended in 100/xl salineandthan
plated on MMU (sib-infection plate). On this plate virus free mycelium originating
from theascospores could be infected by virus containing mycelium originating from
the conidiospores. After 4days at 30° aconidiospore suspension was made from the
sib-infection plates and dilutions were plated on MMN03+Triton X-100. On this
medium only conidiospores originating from the ascospores could grow and not
conidiospores originating from the nitrate utilization mutants of the parental strains.
Colonies grown from single conidiospores were tested for presence of the virus.
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Table 2 . Transmission of dsRNA viruses with and without theaidof protoplast fusion
Donor strain"

Acceptor strainsb

Transmission viaprotoplast fusion
A. niger 341
A. niger 1.7A.8
A. niger 1.8A.7
A. niger 1.8A.16

700,701,702,703,704,
701,702,703,704,
701,702,704,
701,702,703,704,

Transmission via somatic fusion
A.niger 1.1.16
A.niger 1.1.16
A.niger 1.8.A7
A.niger 1.8.A7
A.nidulans 701
A.nidulans 704

701
704
701 No Transmission
704 No Transmission
701,702,703,704,705,706,707,708,709,710
701,702,703,704,705,706,707,708,709,710

Transmission wassuccessful unless otherwise indicated.
a
All donor strains were nia,A.nidulans donor strains were also y.
b
All acceptor strains were A.nidulans wild types.

Results
Strains screenedforvirus.The112A.nidulansisolates listedinTable 1 were screened
for thepresence of dsRNA viruses. Although most isolates were from Englandand
Wales, isolates from India, Africa, USA,Trinidad, Hungary andBarbados were also
tested. Novirus wasfound inanyof theisolates.
Transmission experiments. All attempts to transfer the virus from A.niger to
A.nidulansbyprotoplast fusion were successful. The 16A. nigerIA. nidulansstrain
combinations in which the virus was transferred by protoplast fusion are listed in
Table2.Allfurther experimentswereperformed withA nidulans strains infected with
thevirus fromA nigerstrain 341. Interspecies virus transmission was also attempted
without the aid of protoplast fusion. Interspecies somatic virus transmission was
successful inthetwocombinations v/'tih.A.niger strain 1.1.16 asdonor butnotin the
two combinations withA.niger strain 1.8A.7 asdonor (Table 2). Virus transmission
by somatic fusion ofA.nidulans strains wasundertaken with strains 701;y;n/a;virus
and 704v;ra'a;virus as donors andthewild types of strains 701to 710as acceptors
(Table 2).This isatotal of 18somatically incompatible combinations and two
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Figure 1. DNA/RNA gel electroforesis

Gel showing positive control (A.niger 341, first
lane on the left) and 18 progeny from the cross
ofstrains 701 andAC-2(y;nw;virus from A.niger
341). The band at the top of all lanes is DNA.
The smeer at the bottom of all lanes is single
stranded RNA. The 4 bands in lanes 1, 4, 6, 7,
8 and 14 are double stranded RNA. The positive
control and five of the 18 progeny are virus
infected.

somatically compatible combinations (701y;«/a;virus/701and704y;nia;virus/704). In
a first experiment the virus was transferred in 19ofthe 20combinations, inasecond
experiment the virus was transferred in all 20 combinations.
Thequantitative analysis ofsomaticvirustransmission wasperformed todetermine
the effect of het genes and partial-het genes separately and collectively on virus
transmission. Thestrain combinations tested andtheir allelicdifferences for hetgenes
A and Bandpartial-het gene d are shown in Table 3. Fig 1shows the gel from the
combination with strain AC-2 as donor and strain 701 as acceptor (Table 3, exp. 2).
Insome straincombinations singleacceptor conidiospores weretested for presenceof
thevirus. Incombinations where low transmission frequencies were expected groups
often acceptorconidiosporesweretested. Inthesecasestheequationgiveninmethods
and materials was used to determine the transmission frequency. For each strain
combination the transmission frequency was determined from the average of the two
independentexperiments.Theresultsshowthatvirustransmissionbetweensomatically
compatible strains is highly efficient and thathetgenes Aand Bandpartial-hetgene
d restrict but do not prevent somatic virus transmission. The frequencies in Table 3
suggests that het genes reinforce each others action in limiting somatic virus
transmission since inallexperiments transmission was limited more by two hetgenes
or a hetgene and apartial-het gene together than by either separately.
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Table 3 . Quantitative analysis of somatic virus transmission

Donor*

Acceptorb

701
AC-2
AC-4
713
713
AC-4
AC-2
701
701
AC-10
AC-4
AC-7

701
701
701
701
713
713
713
713
701
701
701
701

het gene
tested

—
d
B
Bd

d
B
Bd

A
B
AB

Exp.l

Exp.2

Frequency0

17/20"
9/20
4/10
0/10
19/20
11/20
0/10
0/10
10/10
10/10 3/20
6/10
1/10

18/18
5/18
5/10
3/10
17/18
7/18
0/10
0/10
10/10
10/10 6/20
8/10
7/10

0.92
0.37
0.06
0.02
0.95
0.47
<0.0P
<0.01 c
>0.99 f
0.23
0.11
0.05

a

All donor strains were y; nia; virus from A. niger strain341.
AH acceptor strains were wild-type.
'Determined from average of experiments 1and 2.
"Number of virus containing acceptor spores out of total number tested except when total number
tested is ten, then number of virus containing groups out of ten groups of ten acceptor spores.
"To low to determine with this method
f
To high to determine with this method
b

Competition experiments. Competition experiments were performed between strain
70ly and virus free and virus infected strains of isolates 701, 702, 703 and 704.
Thetotalnumberscounted andtherelativefrequencies before andafter competitionare
shown in Table 4. The change in frequency for strain 70ly before and after
competition and X2 for the significance of this change isalso shown in Table4. AX2
test was used to determine the significance of the variation between the duplicate
competition experiments. In three of the 12 mixtures tested there was a significant
(P<0.05) variation between the duplicates (0.85/0.99, 1.23/1.38 and 1.34/1.53). In
theother nine mixtures there wasno significant variationbetween theduplicates. The
threecompetitionexperiments between strains70ly and strain 704resulted invarying
fitness advantages for strain 70ly. This could be due to variation in uncontrollable
factorsbetweenindependentexperiments.Strain70lyshowedasignificant competitive
advantage over strains 702, 703 and 704. No difference in competitive performance
was observed in the competition experiments between strain 70ly and strain 701
demonstrating that they mutation does not effect competitive performance.
The effect of the virus on host fitness was computed from the sum of the numbers
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Table 4 . Competition experiments

Strains

Ratio before
competition

Ratio after
competition

frequency 70ly after/
frequency 70ly before (x2)a

701y:701

107:105b(50:50)c

701y:701virus

128:116(52:48)

180:174(51:49)
185:189(49:51)
189:237 (44:56)
174:161 (52:48)

1.01 (0.01)
0.98(0.17)
0.85 (10.9)
0.99 (0.05)

701y:702

140:140(50:50)

701y:702virus

111:107(51:49)

268:157(63:37)
203:114(64:36)
221:121 (65:35)
197:105(65:35)

1.26(29)
1.28(25)
1.27(26)
1.28(25)

701y:703

120:102(54:46)

701y:703virus

129:118(52:48)

237:51 (82:18)
297:60(83:17)
214:57 (79:21)
359:76(83:17)

1.52 (92)
1.54(122)
1.51 (77)
1.58(161)

701y:704

338:350(49:51)

701y:704virus

399:331 (55:45)

280:172(62:38)
180:104(63:37)
327:161 (67:33)
305:131 (70:30)

1.26(30)
1.29(23)
1.23 (30)
1.28 (42)

701y:704

340:313 (52:48)

701y:704virus

343:332(51:49)

318:178(64:36)
345:135(72:28)
263:126(68:32)
328:142(70:30)

1.23 (29)
1.38(75)
1.33 (43)
1.37(67)

701y:704

110:114(49:51)

701y:704virus

135:118(53:47)

208:90 (70:30)
242:87 (74:26)
226:89 (72:28)
269:60(82:18)

1.42(52)
1.50(78)
1.34(43)
1.53 (106)

The difference between before and after is significant when x 2 is larger than 3.9 (df=l).
b
Absolute numbers of colonies counted.
'Relative ratio of the two strains.

of colonies counted on the duplicate competition plates. The expected results after
competition between strain 701;yand a virus infected strain in the case that the virus
hasnoeffect onhost fitness wasdetermined byextrapolating theratiobetween before
and after competition with theuninfected strain to the results before competition with
the infected strain. Expected and observed results and statistical analysis are shown
inTable5.Forthecompetitionexperimentsbetween strain70lyandthevirus infected
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Table 5. Expected and observed results for competition experiments
Strains

Expected ratio"

Observed ratio

x2b

701y:701virus
701y:702virus
701y:703virus
701y:704virus
701y:704virus
701y:704virus

397:364
414:230
577:129
624:300
574:285
484:160

363:398
418:226
573:133
632:292
591:268
495:149

6.1
0.11
0.15
0.32
1.52
1.0

"Expected ratio in the case that the virus has no effect on host fitness.
b
Thedifference between the expected ratioand the observed ratio is significant when x2 islarger than
3.9 (df=l).

strains of isolates 702, 703 and 704 there was no significant variation between the
observed results and the results to be expected inthe case that the virus has no effect
on host fitness. This means that under our experimental conditions the virus has no
significant effect on the fitness of its host. In the competition experiment between
strain 70lv and the virus infected strain of isolate 701 the virus gave a significant
advantage to the fitness of its host. As this is solely due to the result in only one of
the two duplicate plates we assume that this was caused by an experimental error.
Virus inconidiosporesandascospores. Theviruswasincludedinallconidiosporesbut
excluded from mostascospores(Table6). Measured lowfrequencies ofvirus infection
inascospores couldbeduetoinfection withconidiospores. Itisdifficult toensurethat
thesurface ofacleistothecium iscompletely free ofconidiospores before itiscrushed.
Virus infection was observed inonly one of the 158spores from cleistothecia formed
by outcrossing but in 22 out of 254 (9%) of the spores from cleistothecia formed by
selfing.
Sib-infection in setting/outcrossing. Sib-infection of ascospores was determined for
eight cleistothecia. Two cleistothecia formed by selfing of strain 701y;virus, two
cleistothecia formed by selfing of strain 704virus andfour cleistothecia formed bythe
outcrossing of these two strains (Table 6). Of the 80ascospores from the four selfed
cleistothecia 11contained virus (14%). After sib-infection 69out of 80 conidiospores
werevirusinfected (86%).Ofthe80ascosporesfrom thefour outcrossed cleistothecia
one contained virus (1%). After sib-infection 15 out of 80 conidiospores were virus
infected (19%). Therefore 72% of the colonies grown from selfed ascospores were
sib-infected as against 18% from outcrossed ascospores. This difference is highly
significant (X2=84, df=l, P<0.001).
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Table 6. Viruses in conidiospores and ascospores before and after sib-infection

Strain(s)

Type of spores

Number infected/
number tested"

Infectedconidiospores
after sib-infection

700virus
701virus
702virus
704virus
700virus
701y;virus
704virus
704virus
700(9)bx 704virus(d)
700((J) x 704virus(9)
700virus(9) x 700(<?)
700virus(d) x 700(9)
701;y;virus x 704virus

conidiospores
conidiospores
conidiospores
conidiospores
ascospores selfing
ascospores selfing
ascospores selfing
ascospores selfing
ascospores outcrossing
ascospores outcrossing
ascospores outcrossing
ascospores outcrossing
ascospores outcrossing

19/19
19/19
30/30
38/38
6/18 0/19 2/20 2/20
0/20 0/20
1/19 0/18 0/20 0/20
9/20 2/20
0/20
0/20
0/19
0/19
1/20 0/20 0/20 0/20

NT
15/20 20/20
NT
20/20 14/20
NT
NT
NT
NT
5/20 5/20 0/20 5/20

a

Results for ascospores are shown per cleistothecium.
Strain marked 9 is strain from which progeny inherited their mitochondria (Coenen etal. 1996).
C
NT = not tested.
b

Discussion
There are no reports of viruses being found in sexual Aspergilli despite their
abundance in asexual Aspergilli (Buck 1986, Varga et al. 1994). In this study no
viruses were found in 112 isolates of the sexualA nidulans.The results presented in
this paper show that A. nidulansis not resistant to virus infection. All attempts to
infect A.nidulans with dsRNA viruses from A.niger were successful. Viruses have
previously been transferred by protoplast fusion between strains belonging to the
A.niger aggregate (Varga etal. 1994) and by electroporation of protoplasts between
different speciesfrom thegenusCryphonectria (Chenetal. 1996).Wehavefound that
insome cases theviruswas transmitted from A.niger toA.nidulanswithout theaidof
protoplast fusion. This suggests that such interspecies virus transmission could also
occur under natural conditions.
Horizontal virus transmission wasobserved inall of 18heterokaryon incompatible
A.nidulansstraincombinationstested. Thequantitativeanalysisshowedthathorizontal
transmissionwashighly efficient betweenheterokaryoncompatible strainsbut greatly
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restricted between heterokaryon incompatible strains. That horizontal virus
transmission is only restricted but not prevented by somatic incompatibility has also
been observed in Ceratocystis ulmi (Brasier 1984) and Cryphonectria parasitica
(Anagnostakis & Day 1979, Liu & Milgroom 1996). Somatic incompatibility
mechanismswillslowdown, butnotprevent, thespreadofviruses throughA.nidulans
populations.
Theviruswasvertically transmitted via conidiospores butwasexcluded from most
ascospores. The inclusion of viruses in conidiospores has been reported for many
sexual and asexual filamentous ascomycetes (Lecoq et al. 1979). It is probably the
result of the extensive contact between conidiospores and mycelium before their
detachment. The exclusion of viruses from ascospores has been observed in
Gaeumannomyces graminis(Rawlinson etal 1973), C.ulmi(Rogers et al. 1986)and
C.parasitica (Day et al. 1977). Exclusion of viruses from ascospores indicates a
stringent separation of fertilization structures from parental mycelium. That the virus
was included in some ascospores formed by selfing inA.nidulans may be because a
fertilization mechanism is not essential for selfing. The absence of a fertilization
mechanism in selfing has been observed in several homothallic Neurospora species
(Raju 1978). The exclusion of viruses from ascospores is in itself hardly an obstacle
tothe spread of viruses throughA.nidulans populations becauseA.nidulans produces
at least as many conidiospores as ascospores. The exclusion of viruses from
ascospores would explain the absence of viruses from A.nidulans populations if the
A.nidulanslife cycle contains astage consisting solely of ascospores. However there
is no evidence that this is the case.
In our competition experiments we counted the relative numbers of conidiospores
formed by two strains before and after competition. A general virus induced fitness
lossresulting inreduced growthwouldbeobservedwiththismethod. Aspecific virus
induced fitness lossresulting only inreduced ascospore production or reduced growth
under specific conditions other than those used in our experiments would not be
observed with this method. The competition experiments revealed a significant
variation in fitness between fungal isolates irrespective of virus infection. Virus
infection had no effect onhost fitness. This is remarkable because the virus mustuse
upsomeenergyfrom itshostfor itsownreproduction. Weconcludethattheexclusion
ofviruses fromA.nidulanspopulations isnotduetonegative effects ofvirus infection
on host fitness.
Thatmycoviruses evolvetowardsbenevolence isinaccordance withthetheory that
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there isatrade-off between virus transmission andvirulence (Bull etal. 1991,Ewald
1994, Lenski &May 1994). Mycoviruses can not exist outside of their hosts (Lecoq
et al. 1979, Buck 1986). Therefore the transmission rate of the virus is directly
proportional to the fitness of thehost. The less amycovirus reduces the fitness of its
hostthehigher itstransmission rate. Although nofitness comparisons havepreviously
beenmade, theabsence of avirus induced phenotype has alsobeen reported for virus
infected strains of theA.niger aggregate (Varga etal. 1994) and Neurospora species
(Myers etal. 1988). Inthe plant pathogenic fungi C.parasitica (the cause of chestnut
blight) and Ceratocystis ulmi(the causeof Dutchelm disease) virus infection induces
a reduction in growth and spore production (Brasier 1986, Chen et al. 1996). The
hosts plants of virus infected fungi live significantly longer than the host plants of
virus free fungi (Brasier 1986, Anagnostakis 1988, see also Buck 1988). Michalakis
etal. (1992) suggested that the virus induced reduction in the rate of fungal growth
and reproduction in C.parasitica may be compensated by an extension of the fungal
life span.
Sib-infection experiments were carried out to test therelative effects of selfing and
outcrossing on the infection of progeny with parental viruses. We found that even
under conditions that were ideal for somatic virus transmission only 19% of progeny
formed by outcrossing were virus infected compared to 86% of progeny formed by
selfing. Presumably this is due to the recombination of het genes although other
factors mayalsoplayarole. Theproduction ofvirusfree somaticcompatibility groups
(by sexual reproduction) at a higher rate than that with which they are infected (by
somatic virus transmission) will result in the exclusion of viruses from fungal
populations.Sinceonecleistotheciumformed byoutcrossingwillcontainprogenywith
all possible combinations of hetgenes present in the parents (Pontecorvo 1953)even
a limited amount of outcrossing will create a large number of new virus free somatic
incompatibility groups. As there isnogenetic recombination inasexual Aspergilliwe
conclude that sexual reproduction can explain the reported absence of viruses in
populations of sexual Aspergilli despite their ubiquity in populations of asexual
Aspergilli.
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Mitochondrial Inheritance inAspergillus nidulans

Abstract. Mitochondrial chloramphenicol and oligomycin
resistance mutations were used to investigate mitochondrial
inheritance in Aspergillusnidulans. Mitochondrial RFLPs could not
be used to distiguish between paternal and maternal mitochondria
because none were detected in the 54 isolates investigated. Several
thousand ascospores from each of 111 hybrid cleistothecia from 21
different crosses between 7 heterokaryon incompatible isolates were
tested for biparental inheritance. All mitochondrial inheritance was
strictly uniparental. Not one instance of paternal inheritance of
mitochondria was observed. The implications of our results for the
theory that uniparental inheritance evolved to avoid cytoplasmic
conflict are discussed. Possible explanations for the maintenance of
strict uniparental inheritance of mitochondria in an inbreeding
homothallic organism are suggested. The chloramphenicol resistance
marker was inherited preferentially to the oligomycin resistance
marker probably due to the inhibited energy production of
mitochondria with the oligomycin resistance mutation. The maternal
parent was determined for 93 hybrid cleistothecia from 17 crosses
between 7 different strains. Contrary to previous reports A.nidulans
strains functioned as both maternal and paternal parent in most
crosses.

Introduction
An explanation for the evolution of uniparental inheritance of mitochondria is
that uniparental inheritance prevents conflict between mitochondrial and nuclear
genes (Cosmides & Tooby 1981, Hoekstra 1990). Biparental inheritance of
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mitochondria would cause competition between maternal and paternal mitochondria
in progeny. The competition will be won by the mitochondrial genome that
optimizes its own reproduction even if this genome carries mutations that are
disadvantageous for the reproduction of nuclear genes. Uniparental inheritance of
mitochondria limits the spread of such selfish mitochondria to the maternal line
(Grun 1976). Hurst and Hamilton (1992) argued that biparental inheritance may
occur in inbreeding homothallic organisms. In such organisms paternal and
maternal mitochondria will usually be identical eliminating the danger of
cytoplasmic conflict and allowing relaxation of the costly maintenance of
uniparental inheritance. A.nidulans is a homothallic organism with no preference
for outcrossing. For this reason we expect selfing to occur much more frequently
than outcrossing in natural A.nidulans populations. Consequently A.nidulans is an
ideal candidate for an organism with biparental inheritance. However Reboud and
Zeyl (1994) pointed out that the above argument is only correct if the genes that
regulate cytoplasmic inheritance are nuclear and not cytoplasmic. If the regulatory
genes are cytoplasmic then there will be selection for biparental inheritance in
outcrossing species because this will enhance the spread of cytoplasmic genes.
Selection for biparental inheritance could be relaxed in selfing species resulting in
uniparental inheritance in inbreeding homothallic organisms. This was made clear
by Hurst (1994) who demonstrates that both nuclear maintenance of uniparental
inheritance as well as cytoplasmic resistance against uniparental inheritance might
decay under inbreeding conditions. Consequently we would only expect to find
biparental inheritance in A.nidulans if mitochondrial inheritance is under nuclear
and not cytoplasmic control.
A. nidulans is a filamentous ascomycete that can reproduce both asexually
(conidiospores) and sexually (ascospores). The initial step (fertilization) in
fruitbody (cleistothecium) formation in ascomycetes is the formation of a dikaryon
(Alexopoulos & Mims 1979, Burnett 1976). All the ascospores in a cleistothecium
are formed by repeated mitosis, fusion and meiosis of the two nuclei in the
dikaryon. Dikaryon formation by fusion of differentiated male and female
reproductive structures has never been observed in A.nidulans (Benjamin 1955).
Zonneveld (1988) observed hyphae differing from vegetative hyphae and suggested
that these were dikaryotic. Rowlands and Turner (1976) used mutations of the
mitochondrial genome to determine from which parent the ascospores in a
cleistothecium inherited their mitochondria. This parent they called the maternal
parent. They demonstrated that the maternal parent determines the colour of the
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ascospores and the cleistothecial wall. These observations suggest that although
they have never been observed A.nidulans has differentiated maternal and paternal
structures (anisogamy). The maternal parent contributes the cytoplasm and
mitochondria to the dikaryon and forms the ascospore and cleistothecial wall, the
paternal parent donates only a haploid nucleus to the dikaryon. BecauseA.nidulans
is a homothallic organism all colonies must be capable of producing both maternal
and paternal structures (hermaphroditism).
While demonstrating the extra-nuclear character of an oligomycin resistance
mutation Rowlands and Turner (1973) observed the uniparental inheritance of this
mitochondrial marker. Their crosses were all performed with two different mutants
of the same (Glasgow) wild-type. An extensive search for biparental inheritance in
crosses of different (heterokaryon incompatible) wild-types has never been
performed. Rowlands and Turner (1976) performed crosses between two
heterokaryon incompatible strains, he-Glasgow and hc-B (Croft 1985). In 4
separate crosses between these strains they examined a total of 79 hybrid
cleistothecia. They found that, despite being homothallic, in sexual crosses of
A.nidulans one strain would consistently act as only maternal or only paternal
parent. One possible explanation of this result is some form of mating type
differentiation inA.nidulans. However these results have never been confirmed nor
has a possible explanation been suggested.
The present research was undertaken to answer the following two questions:
1) Is there biparental inheritance of mitochondria in A.nidulans as has been
suggested to be possible in inbreeding homothallic organisms when mitochondrial
inheritance isunder nuclear control (Reboud and Zeyl 1994, Hurst 1994)?
2) Can A.nidulans strains, despite being homothallic, only function as maternal or
paternal parent in outcrosses as was observed by Rowlands and Turner (1976)?

Materilas and methods
Strains.All A.nidulans isolates used in this study are listed in Table 1. The isolates
are numbered according to the Birmingham collection of Dr. J.H. Croft. The 54
isolates belong to at least 40 different heterokaryon compatibility groups. Isolate 7
is the original Glasgow isolate described by Pontecorvo in 1953. In our strain
notation the numbers before the slash refer to a particular isolate and the numbers
after the slash refer to a genotype. So strain 7/2 is the cnx mutant of isolate 7.
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Table 1 . Isolates used
Isolate
number
1
5
6
7
28
33
34
43
49
51
66
67
68
80
85
89
94
99
106
109
114
161
257
261
277
284
290

Place of Isolation

Year

Isolate
number

Place of Isolation

Year

Birmingham England
Bombay India
Rhodesia

1954
1960
1960
+ 1939
1962
1962
1962
1962
1962
1962
1962
1962
1962
1962
1962
1962
1962
1962
1962
1962
1962
1962
1981
1984
1986
1986
1987

291
292
293
700
701
702
703
704
705
706
707
708
709
710
711
712
713
714
715
716
717
718
722
723
724
726
727

Barbados
Barbados
Barbados
Birmingham England
Birmingham England
Birmingham England
Birmingham England
Birmingham England
Pembrokeshire Wales
Pembrokeshire Wales
Pembrokeshire Wales
Pembrokeshire Wales
Pembrokeshire Wales
Cardiganshire Wales
Cardiganshire Wales
Cardiganshire Wales
Cardiganshire Wales
Cardiganshire Wales
Cardiganshire Wales
Cardiganshire Wales
Cardiganshire Wales
Cardiganshire Wales
Pembrokeshire Wales
Cardiganshire Wales
Cardiganshire Wales
Birmingham England
Birmingham England

1987
1987
1987
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992

Birmingham England
Birmingham England
Birmingham England
Durham England
Durham England
Durham England
Birmingham England
Birmingham England
Birmingham Englnad
Pembrokeshire Wales
Pembrokeshire Wales
Cardiganshire Wales
Hampshire England
Hampshire England
Warwickshire England
Kent England
Pembrokeshire Wales
Cardiganshire Wales
Hungary
California USA
India
India
Barbados

Isolation of II (cnx)and /3 (y;nia,) mutants has been described previously (Coenen
et al. 1994). /4 (cnx;mtOli") and /5 (y; nia; miCam')mutants were constructed by
protoplast fusion. All isolates used in crosses were heterokaryon incompatible.
Media. Minimal medium (MM) was prepared as described previously (Coenen et
al. 1994), urea was used as a nitrogen source in all plates. Oligomycin medium
(MMU-Oli) contained lmg/1 oligomycin , chloramphenicol medium (MMU-Cam)
4g/l chloramphenicol.
Transferof mitochondrialmarkers by protoplast fusion. /4 (cnx; mtOlir) mutants
were constructed by protoplast fusion of 11mutants and strain WG274 (y;paba;
mtoW). /5 (y; nia; mtCamr) mutants were constructed by protoplast fusion of /3
mutants and strain AN1007 (w; pyro; mtcam'). The mitochondrial oligomycin
resistance was originally isolated by Rowlands and Turner (1973), the
mitochondrial chloramphenicol resistance by Gunatilleke (Gunatilleke et al. 1975),
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strains WG274 and AN1007 are both mutants of the Glasgow isolate.
250ml flasks containing 100ml liquid supplemented MM were inoculated with
6
10 conidiospores per ml and incubated in a shaker at 30°C, after 24 hours
mycelium was harvested by suction filtration. 1 gram of mycelium was suspended
in 20ml novozym solution (lOmg/ml Novozym in 0.7M NaCl + 0.2M CaCl2,
sterilized over a 0.2jim bacteria filter) and gently shaken at 30°C for 2-4 hours.
Protoplasts were loosened from the mycelium with a sterile 10ml pipette. When
microscopic observations showed the presence of enough protoplasts the mycelial
suspension was filtered over sterile glass wool. Protoplasts were centrifuged at
3500rpm for ten minutes, the pellet resuspended in 4ml STC (1.4 M sorbitol,
lOmM Tris ph7.5, 50mMCaCl2) and the protoplasts counted in a haemocytometer.
Equal amounts of protoplasts from the donor and the acceptor strain (106 a 107)
were mixed and centrifuged for ten minutes at 3500 rpm. For fusion the pellet was
resuspended in 1ml PEG (30% w/v polyethylene glycerol in 50mM CaCl2),
incubated for 20 minutes at 30°C and then diluted twice with 0.5ml STC at a 5
minute interval. Protoplasts were diluted in 1.4M sorbitol and plated in 5ml
topagar (7.5g agar/1, 1M sucrose). A 10"4dilution was plated on supplemented MM
as a control that protoplasts from both strains were in the fusion mixture. 10°to 10"
4
dilutions were plated on MMU containing either chloramphenicol or oligomycin.
This medium selects for the nuclei from the acceptor strain and the mitochondrial
marker from the donor strain. Colonies growing on the selection plates were
transferred to new selection plates, purified by isolating a colony grown from a
single conidiospore and the nuclear and mitochondrial mutations and heterokaryon
compatibility group verified (Coenen etal. 1994).
Mitochondrial restriction patterns. Mitochondrial restriction patterns were obtained
by restricting total DNA with HaelHand Haelll + EcoRIas described by Varga et
al. (1993).
Crosses.Crosses were performed between /4 (era; mtOW) and /5 (y; nia; mtCani)
mutants and between wild type and /5 mutants. Except when mutants of the same
isolate were crossed all crosses were between heterokaryon incompatible strains to
prevent the vegetative transfer of mitochondrial markers. Crossed cleistothecia
were selected as described previously (Coenen etal. 1994).
To determine which parent was the maternal parent ascospores from /4 x /5
crosses were plated on MMU-Oli and MMU-Cam and ascospores from wild-type x
/5 crosses were plated on MMU and MMU-Cam. To test for biparental inheritance
the entire contents of hybrid cleistothecia from /4 x /5 crosses were plated half on
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MMU-Oli and half on MMU-Cam. Uniparental inheritance would result in wildtype and yellow colonies on the medium selecting for maternal mitochondria and
no colonies on the medium selecting for paternal mitochondria. Colonies with the
maternal colour on the plate selecting for the paternal mitochondria could only be
caused by paternal inheritance of the mitochondrial marker and would be accepted
as evidence of paternal inheritance. In crosses between wild-type and 15mutants
progeny could only be tested for presence of the paternal mitochondria if the wildtype strain was the maternal parent. The reason for this is that there is no selective
medium for wild-type mitochondria.
Radial growthmeasurements. Strains were inoculated on MMU at the centre of a
petri dish with a 9cm diameter. Growth in four directions was marked at 48 and
120 hours after inoculation. The growth between two marks (72 hours) was
measured in millimetres. Each growth experiment was performed in triplicate
giving a total of twelve measurements per strain. However in some cases growth
was obstructed by new colonies growing from conidiospores. These measurements
were discarded.

Results
Mitochondrial restriction patterns. The HaelH restriction pattern of all 54
A.nidulans isolates in Table 1was determined. All 54 isolates had the same seven
bands of approximately 7.7, 7.1, 4.9, 3.7, 2.6, 2.0 and 1.6 kb, no restriction
fragment length polymorphisms for HaelH were observed. For isolates 5, 6, 7, 85,
109, 257, 261, 284, 291, 706, 722 and 727 the HaelH + EcoRI restriction pattern
was determined. All 12 isolates had the same 8 bands of approximately 7.5, 6.4,
3.7, 2.6, 2.0, 1.6, 1.5, and 1.2, kb, no restriction fragment length polymorphisms
for HaeHI + EcoRIwere observed.
Transfer of mitochondrial markers by protoplast fusion. The mitochondrial
oligomycin resistance mutation was transferred by protoplast fusion from strain
WG274 to the 12 (cnx) mutants of isolates 701, 704, 705, 711, 712, 713, 715 and
723. The mitochondrial chloramphenicol resistance mutation was transferred by
protoplast fusion from strain AN1007 to the /3 (y; nia;) mutants of isolates 700,
701, 704, 705, 711, 713, 715, 716, 723 and 726. All attempted transfers of the
mitochondrial markers were successful. Because of the lack of mitochondrial
RLFP's between the isolates fused it could not be determined whether entire
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mitochondrial genomes were transferred or whether the mitochondrial genomes
recombined as is the case in inter-species transfer of mitochondrial markers in
Aspergillus(Croft etal. 1979).
14(era: mtOlir) x 15(y; nia;mtCaml crosses.In cleistothecia from /4 x /5 crosses
there were in theory three possibilities for the inheritance of mitochondria. 1)
Uniparental inheritance in which case one cleistothecium contains only
chloramphenicol resistant ascospores or only oligomycin resistant ascospores. 2)
Biparental inheritance in which case one cleistothecium contains chloramphenicol
resistant ascospores as well as oligomycin resistant ascospores. 3) Mitochondrial
recombination in which case a cleistothecium may contain ascospores with both
mutations and/or ascospores with neither mutation.
A total of 82 hybrid cleistothecia from 22 different crosses were examined. For
five isolates (701, 704, 705, 713 and 723) IAand /5 mutants of the same isolate
were crossed. In these crosses asexual transfer of mitochondrial markers could
occur. This phenomenon was observed by Rowlands and Turner (1976). In one
heterokaryon compatible cross (705/4 x 705/5) two cleistothecia of which none of
the ascospores would grow on either MMU-Oli or MMU-Cam were found. This
was most probably caused by recombination of the mitochondrial genomes resulting
in loss of both resistance markers. Apparently this recombination did not occur in
the sexual cycle.
Table 2. Maternal parent in /4 x /5 crosses
Strains crossed
701/4 x 701/5
701/4 x 704/5
701/4 x 705/5
701/4 x 713/5
704/4 x 701/5
704/4 x 704/5
704/4 x 713/5
704/4 x 715/5
705/4 x 701/5
705/4 x 704/5
705/4 x 713/5
705/4 x 715/5
711/4x701/5
711/4x704/5

/4»

/5b

Strains crossed

-

2
2

711/4x705/5
711/4x713/5
713/4 x 701/5
713/4 x 704/5
713/4 x 713/5
715/4 x 701/5
715/4 x 704/5
715/4 x 705/5
715/4 x 713/5
723/4 x 701/5
723/4 x 704/5
723/4 x 705/5
723/4 x 713/5
723/4 x 723/5

1
1
1

-

-

-

3
8
8
1
1
12
6
3
2

1

-

4

1

*Number of cleistothecia with /4 strain as maternal parent.
b
Number of cleistothecia with /5 strain as maternal parent.

/4

/5
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Pontecorvo (1953) estimated that a cleistothecium contains between 102 and 106
ascospores. We measured an average of 104 ascospores per cleistothecium. This
means that several thousand ascospores from each hybrid cleistothecium were
tested for presence of one of the mitochondrial markers. In the 80 hybrid
cleistothecia examined mitochondrial inheritance was strictly uniparental. There
was no biparental inheritance in any of the crosses.
Table 2 shows which parent was the maternal parent of 80 cleistothecia from 28
crosses of /4 x /5 strains. The /5 mutant was the maternal parent significantly more
often (70 cleistothecia) than the /4 mutant (10 cleistothecia). Using a X2 test we can
reject the hypothesis that there is no preference for inheritance of the
chloramphenicol resistance mutation above inheritance of the oligomycin resistance
mutation (X 2 =45, df=\, P<0.001).
From these results we conclude that mitochondrial inheritance in A.nidulans is
strictly uniparental. These results also established that when a strain with
chloramphenicol resistant mitochondria is crossed with a strain with oligomycin
resistant mitochondria the strain with chloramphenicol resistant mitochondria is
preferred as maternal parent.
Radialgrowthmeasurements.To determine the effect of the mitochondrial markers
on the growth of the strains the radial growth rates of the 12 (cnx), 13(y; nia;), /4
(cnx;mtOW)and /5 (y; nia; mtCam')mutants of isolates 701, 704, 705 and 713
were measured (Table 3). A two tailed T test with unequal variances was used to
test the hypothesis that the growth rate of the /4 mutant did not vary significantly
from that of the 12,/3 and 15 mutants. The results were: isolate 701 P=6.9 x 108,
isolate 704 P = l . l x 108, isolate 705 P=8.4 x 1012, isolate 713 P=6.6 x 1020.
The results show that the /4 mutants grows significantly slower than the /2, 13 and
Table 3 . Radial growth in mm in 4 days
Strain
701

704

713

705

Mutant

mean

n

mean

n

mean

n

mean

n

I2{cnx)
/3(y;nia)
IA{cnx\miOli')
/5(y;nia;mtCam')

24.1(1.04)a
24.3(1.77)
20.5(0.85)
24.4(0.67)

11
12
10
12

24.1(1.24)
24.0(1.41)
18.4(1.44)
23.9(1.44)

12
12
12
12

26.1(0.52)
25.5(0.80)
19.1(0.90)
26.7(0.89)

12
12
12
12

24.4(0.97)
22.2(1.17)
16.4(0.53)
22.6(0.53)

10
11
9
9

a

Standard deviation with n measurements is given between brackets.
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Table 4. Maternal parent in wild type x /5 crosses
Strains crossed

wta

701 x 701/5
701 x 704/5
701 x 705/5
701 x 713/5
701 x 715/5
701 x 723/5
704 x 704/5
704 x 705/5
704 x 713/5
704 x 723/5
705 x 701/5
705 x 713/5
711 x 715/5

/5 b

/5 b

Strains crossed

wt"

2

_

—

-

-

711 x 723/5
713 x 701/5
713 x 704/5
713 x 705/5
713 x 713/5
715 x 711/5
715 x 715/5
715 x 723/5
723 x 701/5
723 x 704/5
723x711/5
723 x 715/5
723 x 723/5

5

11
2
2
1

2
1
3
3
4
1
4
7

1
1
1
1

1
1
2

2
1
1
5
2
3

—

1
1
2
4
3

1
2
2

—

3
1
3

1

Number of cleistothecia with wild-type strain as maternal parent.
' Number of cleistothecia with /5 strain as maternal parent.

/5 mutants. Because the only difference between the II and the IA strain is the
mitochondrial oligomycin resistance this mutation must be the cause of the reduced
growth rate. This is in accordance with Rowlands and Turner (1973) observation
that the mitochondrial oligomycin resistance impaired growth.
Wild-type x /5 (y; nia:mtCarri) crosses. These crosses were performed to eliminate
the influence of the mitochondrial oligomycin resistance marker on the outcome of
the experiments. Because only one of the parental strains had a mitochondrial
marker mitochondrial recombination could not be observed in these crosses.
Because there is no selective media for wild-type mitochondria biparental
inheritance could only be observed when the wild-type strain was the maternal
parent. Table 4 shows which parent was the maternal parent of 93 cleistothecia
from 17 crosses of wild type x /5 strains. The 31 cleistothecia with the wild type
strain as maternal parent did not contain any ascospores with the paternal
chloramphenicol resistant mitochondria. In all 31 cleistothecia the mitochodrial
inheritance was strictly uniparental.
Table 5 shows which parent was the maternal parent in the total of the
reciprocal crosses (for example 701 x 705/5 + 701/5 x 705). All seven isolates
tested (701, 704, 705, 711, 713, 715 and 723) could function as both maternal and
paternal parent in outcrosses. The three crosses between isolates 701, 704 and 723
had only one of the parental strains as maternal parent. In the other 9 crosses all
strains functioned as both maternal and paternal parent.
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Table 5. Maternal parent in reciprocal wild-type x /5 crosses
Strains crossed

lsta

2nd"

Strains crossed

lsta

2nd"

701 x 704
701 x 705
701 x 713
701 x715
701 x 723
704 x 705

0
2
2
0
8
1

11
3
2
1
0
1

704 x 713
704 x 723
705 x-713
711 x715
711 x723
715 x 723

2
0
4
6
8
1

2
6
4
4
2
6

* Number of cleistothecia with first strain as maternal paren.
Number of cleistothecia with second strain as maternal parent.

b

Of the 25 crosses between isolates 701, 704 and 723 23 had the /5 strain as
maternal parent and only 2 the wild-type strain. This gives the impression that
there is preference for the inheritance of the /5 mitochondria when in fact there isa
preference for maternal parent. If we neglect the results from crosses between
isolates 701, 704 and 723 from the results in Table 5, because in crosses between
these isolates there appears to be a preference for maternal parent, then there are
29 cleistothecia with the wild type strain as maternal parent and 39 cleistothecia
with the /5 strain as maternal parent. A X2 test establishes that in these nine
crosses we do not have to reject the hypothesis that there is no preference for
inheritance of the chloramphenicol resistance mutation above inheritance of the
wild-type mitochondria (X2=1.5, df=l, 0.2<P<0.3).
From these results we conclude that in crosses of A.nidulans all isolates can
function as both maternal and paternal parent. However in some crosses, notably
between isolates 701, 704 and 723, there is a preference for which isolate functions
as maternal parent. Also these results supply additional evidence to the results from
the /4 x /5 crosses that mitochondrial inheritance in A.nidulans is always strictly
uniparental.

Discussion
To our knowledge the only previous large scale investigation into mitochondrial
restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLP's) within a fungal species was
carried out with N.crassa (Taylor et al. 1986). 20 N.crassa isolates could be
divided into 9 groups by comparing their EcoRI mitochondrial restriction pattern.
This is in marked contrast with our own investigation of the mitochondrial
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restriction pattern of 54 isolates ofA.nidulans which revealed no RFLP's. The lack
of mitochondrial RFLP's and nuclear polymorphism (Geiser et al. 1994) within the
A.nidulanspopulation indicates that allA. nidulansisolates share a recent ancestor.
To investigate mitochondrial inheritance we have to be able to differentiate
between maternal and paternal mitochondria. Because no natural mitochondrial
genetic markers (RFLP's) could be found mitochondrial antibiotic resistance
mutations were introduced into A.nidulans by protoplast fusion. The advantage of
using resistance markers above RFLP's to follow mitochondrial inheritance is that
very large numbers of progeny can be screened for presence or absence of the
marker. If one ascospore in a cleistothecium has a paternal resistance marker then
this will be observed on the selection plates. Therefore we can be absolutely certain
that no paternal inheritance of mitochondria took place in our experiments.
Consequently mitochondrial antibiotic resistance mutations are a much more
powerful tool than molecular markers for investigating mitochondrial inheritance.
In fungi the only examples of paternal inheritance of mitochondria have been
described in Neurospora crassa and N.intermedia (May & Taylor 1989, Yang &
Griffiths 1993). In 2 out of 4 crosses of N.intermediaand 3 out of 6 crosses of
N.crassa paternal transmission of mitochondrial plasmids was observed (Yang &
Griffiths 1993). 80 out of 4303 ascospores were found to contain paternal
mitochondria. Analysis of mitochondrial restriction patterns showed that the
mitochondrial genomes were recombined. InA.nidulans uniparental inheritance was
first observed by Rowlands and Taylor (1973) while performing crosses between 2
mutants of the Glasgow isolate to determine whether a mutation was nuclear or
cytoplasmic. In our research several thousand ascospores from each of 111 hybrid
cleistothecia from 26 different crosses involving 7 different heterokaryon
incompatible isolates were tested for presence of the paternal mitochondrial
marker. An investigation of this size into the paternal inheritance of mitochondria
in fungi has never been reported before. Not one incident of paternal inheritance
was observed.
Uniparental inheritance can be achieved by two mechanisms. If the dikaryon
from which the ascospores are formed contains both maternal and paternal
mitochondria uniparental inheritance can be achieved by active degradation of one
mitochondrial type. Active degradation of plastids has been observed for
mitochondria in the myxomycete Physarumpolycephalum(Meland et al. 1991) and
for chloroplasts in Chlamydomonas (Kuroiwa 1985). Alternatively uniparental
inheritance can be accomplished by a fertilization mechanism whereby paternal
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mitochondria are excluded from the dikaryon. Complete absence of the paternal
mitochondrial marker from all the ascospores in a cleistothecium demonstrates that
the dikaryon from which the ascospores are formed does not contain both maternal
and paternal mitochondria for any length of time. This means that the regulation of
uniparental inheritance in A.nidulans by active degradation is extremely unlikely.
The complete absence of the paternal mitochondrial marker in ascospores strongly
supports the mechanism of exclusion of paternal mitochondria. Consequently this
means that sexual reproduction in A.nidulans is initiated by introduction of a
paternal nucleus into a maternal structure.
There is a potential conflict between nuclear and mitochondrial genes in the
question of mitochondrial inheritance. Nuclear genes wish to prevent the spread of
selfish mitochondria by enforcing uniparental inheritance and mitochondrial genes
wish to stimulate their own spread by inheriting biparentaly (Grun 1976, Cosmides
& Tooby 1981, Hoekstra 1990). In a predominantly inbreeding organism the
spread of mitochondria is not deterred by uniparental inheritance or enhanced by
biparental inheritance as most progeny effectively only have one parent. The
observation of inactive mating type genes in homothallic Neurospora species
(Beatty et al. 1994, Glass & Smith 1994) indicates that homothallic Neurospora
evolved from heterothallic Neurospora by inactivation of the mating type genes.
The possibility of evolution from heterothallism to homothallism has been
demonstrated in a model by Nauta and Hoekstra (1992). If the
nuclear/mitochondrial conflict was won by the nucleus in the heterothallic fungus
then in the homothallic fungus enforcement of uniparental inheritance could be
relaxed resulting in biparental inheritance (Hurst & Hamilton 1992). If the
nuclear/mitochondrial conflict was won by the mitochondria in the heterothallic
fungus then in the homothallic fungus mitochondrial resistance to uniparental
inheritance could be relaxed resulting in uniparental inheritance (Reboud & Zeyl
1994, Hurst 1994). Although paternal inheritance of mitochondria has been
observed in heterothallic Neurospora(May & Taylor 1989, Yang & Griffiths 1993)
mitochondrial inheritance in Neurospora was found to be predominantly
uniparental. This is evidence for the nuclear regulation of uniparental mitochondrial
inheritance in heterothallic fungi. Our results show that A.nidulans has not adapted
to homothallism by relaxing uniparental inheritance of mitochondria. On the
contrary, we have demonstrated that mitochondrial inheritance in A.nidulans is
always absolutely uniparental.
There are several possible explanations for the maintenance of uniparental
inheritance in a homothallic fungus. Perhaps the assumption that maintenance is
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costly is incorrect. However it would seem reasonable to assume that such strict
maintenance of any mechanism must involve some form of energetic input. Perhaps
A.nidulans has not had enough time to adapt to homothallism by relaxing
uniparental inheritance. The lack of variation in the nuclear and mitochondrial
genomes of A.nidulans (Geiser et al. 1994, this paper) is evidence that all A.
nidulansisolates share a recent ancestor. Alternatively it may be that despite being
a homothallic primarily selfing organism enforcement of uniparental inheritance is
the best strategy should an individual happen to have a rare outbred mating.
Strains containing mitochondria with the oligomycin resistance mutation were
maternal parent significantly more often than strains containing mitochondria with
the chloramphenicol resistance mutation (Table 2). Strains containing mitochondria
with the oligomycin resistance mutation also grew significantly slower than strains
containing the wild type mitochondria or mitochondria with the chloramphenicol
resistance mutation (Table 3). Impaired growth as a result of the mitochondrial
oligomycin resistance was first observed by Rowlands and Turner (1973).
Apparently mitochondria with the oligomycin resistance mutation are inhibited in
their energy production. This is consistent with the fact that the oligomycin
resistance is a mutation of an ATPase subunit (MacLannan & Tzagoloff 1968).
From these results we can conclude that in A.nidulans the energetic investment of
the maternal parent in sexual reproduction is significantly larger then that of the
paternal parent. A strain with limited energy production will primarily invest in
asexual conidiospores rather then sexual ascospores.
To eliminate the influence of the mitochondrial oligomycin resistance mutation
on determining which parent is maternal parent crosses between wild-type and /5
strains were performed. The object of these crosses was to establish whether in
crosses only one strain could function as maternal parent as reported by Rowlands
and Turner (1976). This is interesting because preference for maternal parent will
influence the spread of cytoplasmic genetic material in a population. All seven
isolates used in our experiments could function as both maternal and paternal
parent in outcrosses. In 9 of the 12 crosses examined both parents did function as
both maternal and paternal parent, contrary to the findings of Rowlands and Turner
(1976). In crosses between isolates 701, 704 and 723 only one isolate functioned as
maternal parent. The relationship between these three isolates is unclear. Isolate
704 was maternal parent to isolate 701, isolate 701 was maternal parent to isolate
723 and isolate 723 was maternal parent to isolate 704. The preference for
maternal parent in crosses of isolates 701, 704 and 723 is the subject of further
research.
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General Discussion

Heterokaryon Incompatibility (het) Genes
The heterokaryon incompatibility reaction can be divided into two stages. The
process of self/non-self recognition and the actual prevention of the growth of a
heterokaryon (Begueret et al. 1994). Het genes are involved in the self/non-self
recognition process. Presumably it is contact between the protein products of
different alleles of a het gene that causes non-self recognition. This non-self
recognition either activates the incompatibility reaction or inactivates the
suppression of the incompatibility reaction. The first objective of our research into
het genes in A.nidulans was to determine the number of het genes in a population
and the number of het genes involved in specific heterokaryon incompatibility
reactions. The second objective was to isolate suppressors of het genes and to
determine the effect of these suppressors on fungal fitness. During the course of our
investigations we observed the phenomenon of partial heterokaryon formation.
Clarifying the genetics of partial heterokaryon incompatibility played a large role in
subsequent research.
Previous investigations into heterokaryon incompatibility in A.nidulans were
performed with the aid of conidiospore colour mutations (Grindle 1963, Dales et al.
1993). If a strain with wild-type green conidiospores and a strain with mutant
yellow condiospores form a heterokaryon this can be microscopically observed by
the sporadic formation of mixed colour conidial heads. The disadvantages of this
method are that locating the mixed colour conidial heads is time consuming and that
it is impossible to ascertain the inability to form mixed colour conidial heads and
thus the absence of a heterokaryon. Heterokaryon formation can also be determined
with the aid of complementary auxotrophic mutations. Only heterokaryon
compatible combinations of strains carrying complementary auxotrophic mutations
can form a heterokaryon on a minimal medium. The advantages of this method are
that the presence or absence of growth is simple to score and that the absence of
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Table 1. Heterokaryon compatibility groups (hcg's) in A.nidulans
Strain

hcg"

place of isolation

7
28
1
33
34
43
49
51
109
66
67
68
80
85
89
94
106
99
114
161
700
701
702
703
704
705
706
707
708
709
710
711
712
713
714
715
716
717
718
722
723
724
726
727

Glasgow see Pontecorvo (1953)
A
Birmingham, England
B
Birmingham, England
C
Birmingham, England
D
Birmingham, England
E
Beamish, England
Beamish, England
F
G
Beamish, England
H
Cliffe, England
Birmingham, England
I
J
Birmingham, England
K
Birmingham, England
L
Pembroke, Wales
M
Cosheston, Wales
N
Ely, Wales
P
Portsmouth, England
Solihull, England
Q
R
Porsmouth, England
U
Lamphey, Wales
V
Tregaron, Wales
1
Birmingham, England
2
Birmingham, England
3
Birmingham, England
4
Birmingham, England
5
Birmingham, England
B
Skrinkle haven, Wales
C
Lamphey, Wales
6
Pembroke, Wales
6
Pembroke, Wales
2
Stackpole, Wales
7
Tregaron, Wales
8
Tregaron, Wales
7
Tregaron, Wales
9
Tregaron, Wales
B
Devils bridge, Wales
10
Devils bridge, Wales
11
Devils bridge, Wales
12
Radnorshire, Wales
B
Radnorshire, Wales
13
Pembroke, Wales
14
Tregaron, Wales
Tregaron, Wales
15
16
Birmingham, England
Birmingham, England
17

substrate

date

sample b

Collybia velutipes
air
Collybia velutipes
Collybia velutipes
woodland soil
open scrub soil
woodland soil
garden soil
Nicotinia bed soil
compost heap
compost heap
garden soil
garden soil
farmyard soil
soil
garden soil
garden soil
agricultural soil
bog soil
clay
clay
clay
pine litter
pine litter
cliff face
bog soil
garden soil
garden soil
wood soil
bog soil
bog soil
bog soil
bog soil
wood soil
wood soil
moss
bog soil
grass
grass
bog soil
clay
soil
soil

+ 1939
March 1962
1954
Sept. 1962
Sept. 1962
Nov. 1962
Okt. 1962
Okt. 1962
Nov. 1962
Nov. 1962
Nov. 1962
Nov. 1962
Nov. 1962
Nov. 1962
Nov. 1962
Nov. 1962
Nov. 1962
Nov. 1962
Nov. 1962
June 1963
Apr! 1992
Apri 1992
Apr! 1992
May 1992
May 1992
May 1992
May 1992
May 1992
May 1992
May 1992
May 1992
May 1992
May 1992
May 1992
May 1992
May 1992
May 1992
May 1992
May 1992
May 1992
May 1992
May 1992
June 1992
June 1992

-

" hcg = heterokaryon compatibility group, strains with the same letter or number in this column
are heterokaryon compatible
b
a soil sample is ± 1 gram, note that several different hcg's can be isolated from the same soil
sample

6
6
6
8
8
13
21
25
25
35
46
46
46
49
52
53
55
59
63
38
46
47
64
64
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growth corresponds with the absence of heterokaryon formation. The disadvantage
is that it is time consuming to isolate auxotrophic mutations in a large number of
strains because there is no way of selecting for auxotrophic mutants. This problem
can be overcome by using nitrate utilization mutations. The mutations that impede
the use of nitrate as a nitrogen source also induce resistance to chlorate.
Consequently nitrate utilization mutations can be positively selected for on a
medium containing chlorate (Cove 1976). Nitrate utilization mutants have been
extensively used in determining heterokaryon formation in Fusarium species
(Correll et al. 1987). This research is the first occasion that they have been used
for this purpose in A.nidulans.
Complementary nia and cnx nitrate utilization mutations were used to
determine the heterokaryon compatibility relationships between 24 A.nidulans
strains isolated in 1992 (strains 700 to 727 in Table 1). All pairwise strain
combinations were heterokaryon incompatible except strains 701 and 709, strains
707 and 708, strains 710 and 712 and strains 705, 714 and 718. This is only 6 of
the 276 possible strain combinations. From this we can estimate that the chance that
two randomly selected A.nidulans isolates are heterokaryon compatible is 6/276 =
0.02. Even this is probably an overestimation because two of the six compatible
strain combinations were isolated from the same soil sample (+one gram of soil),
strains 707 and 708 from soil sample 25 and strains 710 and 712 from soil sample
46 (Table 1). Compatible strains isolated from the same soil sample could well be
the same strain isolated twice. However different strains can be isolated from the
same soil sample. For example the three incompatible strains 700, 701 and 702
were all isolated from soil sample 6. Conidiospore color mutations were used to test
the 24 strains for heterokaryon compatibility with 20 heterokaryon compatibility
groups A-N, PR, U, V and Glasgow described previously (Grindle 1963a&b) from
the Birmingham collection of Dr. JH Croft (Table 1). All combinations appeared
heterokaryon incompatible except that strains 705, 714 and 718 were group B and
strain 706 was group C. These results demonstrate the widespread occurrence of
heterokaryon incompatibility inA.nidulanspopulations.
Genetic analysis of het genes was performed by testing progeny of sexual
crosses for heterokaryon formation with one or both parental strains. The genotypes
of parents and progeny can be derived from the frequencies of the phenotypes in
the progeny (see Table 2 for examples). The results of the genetic analysis of 18
crosses are shown in Table 3. The number of het genes involved in a cross, the
segregation of phenotypes and the presence of linkage are also shown in Table 3.
For example the cross of strains 701 x 704 gave three phenotypes in the ratio
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Table 2. Examples of genetic analysis.
Genotypes of
strains crossed*

Frequencies of genotypes and corresponding phenotypesb in progeny

Ax A
A x A'
A B x A'B'
a x a'
A b x A'b'
a b x a'b'

100% A ( + + )
50%A(+-)
50%A'(-+)
2 5 % A B ( + - ) 2 5 % A B ' ( - - ) 2 5 % A ' B ( - - ) 25% A ' B ' ( - + )
50% a (+ p)
50% a' (p +)
2 5 % A b ( + - ) 2 5 % A b ' ( p - ) 25% A'b ( - p) 2 5 % A ' b ' ( - + )
25% a b ( + - ) c 2 5 % a b ' ( p p ) 2 5 % a ' b ( p p )
25%a'b'(-+)

* het genes represented with an upper case letter induce heterokaryon incompatibility, het genes
represented with a lower case letter induce partial-heterokaryon incompatibility, 'indicates a
different allele of the same het gene (as in A and A').
b
'+' = heterokaryon compatible, 'p' = partially heterokaryon compatible, '—' = heterokaryon
incompatible. The phenotype of the heterokaryon compatibility reaction of progeny with the first
and the second parent respectively is shown between brackets.
c
The '—' phenotype is here the result of the additive action of het genes that independently induce
only partial heterokaryon incompatibility.

10:38:9. At least three het genes are required to explain this result. However three
het genes segregating independently give a 1:6:1 ratio. To explain the observed
result two of the het genes must be linked at an estimated distance of [38(10+9)]/(10+38+9) = 33 map units. As was expected all progeny produced by
selfing or by crosses of heterokaryon compatible strains were heterokaryon
compatible with both parents (A x A in Table 2). In none of the 12 crosses of
heterokaryon incompatible strains did the results indicate the presence of more than
four het genes. On average each incompatible pair had different alleles for 2.7 het
genes. This is less than previously reported. Croft (1985) reports an average of
different alleles for 4.5 het genes in 15 strain combinations. Four crosses revealed
linkage of het genes (Table 3). Because strains 705 and 714 are heterokaryon
compatible two of these crosses (705 x713 and 713 x714) are identical.
Suppressors of het genes can provide information about the mechanism of
heterokaryon incompatibility. Suppressors of heterokaryon incompatibility in
N.crassa (Arganoza et al. 1994) and A.nidulans (Croft 1985) were found to be
allele specific but extra-genic. The occurence of extra-genic suppressors implies that
not only het genes are involved in regulating heterokaryon incompatibility. That the
suppressors are allele specific means that the suppressor can distinguish between the
two alleles. The existence of extra-genic allele specific suppressors is surprising
because such genes have never been observed in strains without suppressors. If an
extra-genic allele specific regulator gene played a role in the normal functioning of
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Table 3. Genetic analysisofheterokaryon incompatibility

- P

- +

number ofhetgenes,
segregation of phenotypes
and linkage analysis

0
13
0
26
0
20
45
3
0
0
0
0
154
0
0
0
15

0
14
9
35
0
12
43
9
7
0
0
13
46
0
12
15
13

0
3
3
3
0
2
2
4
3
0
0
3
3
0
2
1
3

parent-progeny heterokaryon compatibility
Strains
crossed

++

+-

P~

701 x 701
701 x 702
701 x 704
701 x 705
701 x 709
701 x711
701 x713
701 x 723
704 x 713
705 x1
705 x 705
705 x711
705 x 713
705 x 714
711x713
711x715
713 x714

62
0
0
0
117
0
0
0
0
80
80
0
0
80
0
0
0

0
15
10
38
0
13
46
5
4
0
0
10
82
0
16
17
16

0
9
0
31
0
13
47
4
0
0
0
0
120
0
0
0
16

0
67
38
128
0
0
0
61
49
0
0
37
100
0
30
0
14

1
1:1:4:1:1 unlinked
1:6:1 linkage 33mu
1:1:4:1:1 unlinked
1
1:1:1:1 unlinked
1:1:1:1 unlinked
1:1:12:1:1 unlinked
1:6:1 unlinked
1
1
1:6:1 linkage 23mu
1:1:4:1:1 linkage 20mu
1
1:2:1 unlinked
1:1
1:1:4:1:1 linkage19mu

het genes this would be observed ina genetic analysis. Half of progeny would have
the wrong combination of het gene and regulator so that the het gene would not
function. Suppressors of the s/S het gene in Podosporaanserinadid not segregate
independently from the allele they suppressed (Bernet 1965, Turcq et al. 1991).
Suppression of heterokaryon incompatibility can either be the result of nonexpression of the het gene or of formation of an inactive protein. Both types of
suppressor have been found in P.anserina. Thesx mutant encodes aninactive form
of the protein encoded by the wild-type s allele while the s°and S°mutants donot
encode a protein (Turcq et al. 1991). An effect of suppressors on the fungal
phenotype other than the suppression of heterokaryon incompatibility could give a
clue to the function of het genes. No such phenotypic effect was observed in
P.anserina(Turcq etal. 1991)or N.crassa (Arganoza etal. 1994)strains carrying
suppressors.
We attempted to isolate suppressors of het genes in A.nidulans by inoculating
conidiospores of two strains with complementary auxotrophic mutations and an
allelic difference for hetA. or hetB on plates of minimal medium. A heterokaryon
can only grow if thehetgene issuppressed inoneof thetwostrains. Wecouldnot
isolate any suppressors of heterokaryon incompatibility related to an allelic
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difference at the hetA locus but it was relatively easy to isolate strains carrying
mutations suppressing heterokaryon incompatibility related to an allelic difference at
the hetB locus. A possible explanation for the inability to isolate suppressors of
hetA is that hetA encodes an essential protein so that suppression is lethal. Most
suppressors of hetB had a neutral /?e?-phenotype resulting in heterokaryon
compatibility with both alleles of hetB. The neutral suppressors either prevent
expression of the het gene or result in the formation of an inactive protein that does
not cause non-self recognition in strains with the B or the B' allele for hetB. Three
mutants that had switched from heterokaryon compatibility with the B allele ofhetB
to heterokaryon compatibility with the B' allele of hetB were also isolated. This
indicates that there are very few essential differences between the two alleles. All
suppressors of hetB were allele specific and did not segregate independently of
hetB. From this we conclude that the suppressors are intra-genic. Visual scrutiny
and competition experiments revealed no phenotypic effect of suppresser mutations
other than the suppression of heterokaryon incompatibility. Either hetB has no other
function than inducing heterokaryon incompatibility or the function is only
observable under conditions other than those in our laboratory.
The use of complementary auxotrophic mutations to determine heterokaryon
compatibility enabled us to distinguish between 'normal' heterokaryons and partial
heterokaryons. Partial heterokaryons are heterokaryons with significantly less
growth compared to 'normal' heterokaryons. Genetic analysis indicated the
existence of het genes and partial-het genes. Strains with a different allele for one
or more het genes are heterokaryon incompatible. Strains only differing in allele for
a single partial-het gene are partially heterokaryon compatible. For example the
cross of strains 701 and 713 produced progeny with ( + - ) , (p—), (—p) and ( - + )
heterokaryon compatibility phenotypes in a 1:1:1:1 ratio. This indicates that strains
701 and 713 have different alleles for one het gene and onepartial-het gene (A b x
A'b' in Table 2). Partial-het genes have an additive effect on heterokaryon
incompatibility. Different alleles for twopartial-het genes results in a heterokaryon
incompatibility reaction similar to that induced by an allelic difference for one het
gene. This was demonstrated by back-crosses of ( ) progeny from the cross of
strains 705 and 713. The progeny from the back-crosses had three heterokaryon
compatibility phenotypes with strain 705 or strain 713. The parental ( - ) and (+)
phenotypes each with a frequency of 25% and the (p) phenotype with a frequency
of 50%. This indicates the involvement of twopartial-het genes acting additively in
inducing heterokaryon incompatibility (a b x a'b' in Table 2). A different allele for
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one of the partial-het genes results in the formation of a partial heterokaryon.
Different alleles for bothpartial-het genes results in heterokaryon incompatibility.
Partial incompatibility could be the result of a weak non-self recognition reaction.
There may in fact be a lot of variation in the strength of the reactions that are all
classified as heterokaryon incompatible. Variation in the strength of heterokaryon
incompatibility reactions has been observed in Fusariumoxysporum (Whitehead et
al 1992) and Ceratocystisulmi (Brasier 1984). Another possibility is that partial
heterokaryon incompatibility is caused by non-reciprocal recognition. Strain A
recognizes strain B as non-self but strain B does not recognize strain A as non-self.
In this case only three levels of heterokaryon compatibility would be possible,
completely compatible, partially incompatible and completely incompatible. This is
in line with our observations in A.nidulans but it is hard to imagine a mechanism
for non-reciprocal recognition.
Crosses between strains with allele hetB and strains with allele hetB"suppressed
or allele hetB'switched revealed the induction of partial heterokaryon
incompatibility. In crosses we expected 50% of progeny to have the phenotype of
one parent and 50% of progeny to have the phenotype of the other parent. In some
crosses this was indeed the case. However in some crosses all expected
heterokaryon compatibility reactions had become partial heterokaryon compatibility
reactions. Apparently a gene that had been neutral with respect to heterokaryon
formation in the parental strains has become a partia\-het gene in the progeny. For
example suppose that both parents have allele e for apartial-het gene. In this case
we would expect all progeny to also have allele e for this partial-het gene.
However our results indicate that all progeny have allele e' for thispartial-het gene
and so are all at least partially heterokaryon incompatible with their parents. This
can not be explained by mutation as the change has occurred simultaneously in both
parental strains. Apparently some aspect of sexual recombination can trigger the
induction of a partial-/?^/ gene. At this stage we can not suggest a mechanism for
this process. An intriguing question is whether this increase in incompatibility is
related to the suppression of hetB.

Cytoplasmic markers
Cytoplasmic markers are essential for an experimental investigation into the
transmission of cytoplasmic genes. When we say that an individual contains a
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certain virus, plasmid or mitochondrion what we have actually observed is the
presence of the marker for this virus, plasmid or mitochondrion. Markers can be
phenotypic or molecular. Phenotypic markers are mutations that have a visually
observable effect on the phenotype of the organism. An example of phenotypic
cytoplasmic markers are the mitochondrially encoded antibiotic resistance mutations
that have been isolated in the 'Glasgow' A.nidulans strain. Molecular markers are
DNA or RNA sequences that produce a specific band on an agarose gel or
hybridize to a specific probe. Examples of molecular cytoplasmic markers are RNA
virus bands, mitochondrial restriction patterns and plasmid specific probes. The
first step of this research was to screen A.nidulans isolates for the presence of
mitochondrial RFPL's and double stranded RNA viruses.
We found no mitochondrial RFLP's in a sample of 54 A.nidulans isolates
including strains from Africa, India and America. This is in marked contrast to the
situation in N.crassa where 9 mitochondrial restriction patterns were found in a
sample of only 20 isolates (Taylor et al 1986). Lack of genetic variation in
A.nidulans has also been observed for nuclear molecular markers (Geiser et al.
1994). This suggests that all A.nidulans isolates share a recent common ancestor.
No viruses were found in a sample of 112 A.nidulans isolates. To our knowledge
viruses have never been observed in sexual aspergilli despite their abundance in
asexual Aspergilli. Varga et al. (1994) found viruses in 10% of isolates belonging
to the A.niger aggregate. Explaining the exclusion of viruses from sexual Aspergilli
was one of the main aims of this research. We did not test for the presence of
plasmids but to date there are no reports of plasmids occurring in A.nidulans.
To overcome the absence of natural cytoplasmic markers in A.nidulans we
attempted to introduce markers from other A.nidulans strains or from other
species. Transmission of cytoplasmic markers was attempted by fusing protoplasts
of a donor strain and an acceptor strain. The donor strain contained a cytoplasmic
marker and a nuclear auxotrophic marker. The donor strains were N.crassa strains
carrying the Hanelei and Kalilo plasmids (Yang & Griffiths 1993), A.niger strains
infected with a double stranded RNA virus (Varga et al. 1994) and A.nidulans
strains carrying a mitochondrially encoded oligomycin (Rowlands & Turner 1973)
or chloramphenicol (Gunatilleke et al 1975) resistance. The acceptor strains were
wild-type A.nidulans isolates. After protoplast fusion we selected for the A.nidulans
strains by not supplementing the medium for the auxotrophic nuclear marker of the
donor strain. In the case of mitochondrial transfer we also selected for the
mitochondrial marker by including the relevant antibiotic in the medium.
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We were successful in transmitting the mitochondrial markers in all combinations
in which transfer was attempted. This demonstrates that all nuclear-mitochondrial
combinations are possible. We do not know whether entire mitochondria were
transferred or whether the mitochondrial genomes of the donor and acceptor strain
recombined as has been observed in other Aspergilli (Croft & Dales 1984, Kevei
personal communication). All attempts to transfer viruses from A.niger to
A.nidulans by protoplast fusion were also successful. Apparently A.nidulans is not
resistant to virus infection. In some cases a virus was transmitted from A.niger to
A.nidulans without the aid of protoplast fusion. This suggests that such interspecies
virus transmission may also be possible under natural conditions. We were not able
to transfer the Hanelei or the Kalilo plasmids from N.crassa to A.nidulans. Despite
repeated attempts we were never able to demonstrate the presence of the hanelai or
the kalilo plasmids in the A.nidulans acceptor strains. An explanation for this lack
of transmission may be that the plasmids are dependent on specific genes that are
present in N.crassa but not inA.nidulans.
Experiments were performed to determine the effect of the cytoplasmic markers
on host fitness. Radial growth measurements were made to determine the effect of
the mitochondrial markers. This method has previously been used as a fitness
parameter in A.nidulans (Croft & Jinks 1977). There was no variation in radial
growth between strains with wild-type mitochondria and strains with the
chloramphenicol resistance. Strains with the oligomycin resistance mutation had a
significantly lower growth rate (a reduction of ±20%) than strains with wild-type
mitochondria or the chloramphenicol resistance. Subsequent research also revealed
that strains with the oligomycin resistance functioned as maternal parent
significantly less often (+13% of crosses) than strains with wild-type mitochondria.
There was no preference in maternal parent in crosses between strains with wildtype mitochondria and strains with the mitochondrial chloramphenicol resistance
mutation. We concluded that the oligomycin resistance significantly reduces host
fitness and that the chloramphenicol resistance marker has no effect on host fitness.
Only the chloramphenicol resistance marker was used in subsequent experiments.
Competition experiments were performed to determine the effect of virus
infection on host fitness. This is the first time that competition experiments have
been used to determine fungal fitness. Competition experiments were performed by
inoculating a conidiospore suspension of a virus free and a virus infected strain onto
a plate of medium. The ratio inoculated onto the plate and the ratio on the plate
after 4 days growth were compared. This method revealed significant variation in
competitive performance between virus free A.nidulans isolates. Virus infection had
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no effect on competitive performance. This is surprising because the virus is a
parasite and extracts energy from its host for its own reproduction. No effect of
virus infection on phenotype or sexual reproduction was observed. From these
results we conclude that the absence of viruses from A.nidulans populations is not
due to negative effects of virus infection on host fitness.

The spread of selfish cytoplasmic genes
The aim of this research was to determine the effect of heterokaryon
incompatibility and sexual reproduction on the spread of selfish cytoplasmic genes.
These are genes that are maintained in a population despite a negative effect on
fitness. Maintenance of such genes is possible if they have an enhanced
transmission rate. This may be the case if they are transmitted horizontally or if
they are included in more than 50% of sexual progeny. This section of the
discussion concerns the effect of heterokaryon incompatibility and sexual
reproduction on the spread of mitochondria and viruses through populations of
A.nidulans.
The effect of heterokaryon incompatibility on the somatic transmission of nuclear
genes is clear. An allelic difference for a single het gene prevents heterokaryon
formation completely. We investigated the somatic transmission of mitochondria
and viruses between heterokaryon compatible, partially heterokaryon compatible
and heterokaryon incompatible donor and acceptor strains. Donor strains contained
a mitochondrial marker or were virus infected. Acceptor strains contained wild-type
mitochondria and were virus free. The experimental conditions were such that
contact between mycelia of the donor and acceptor strains was optimal but there
was no selection on heterokaryon formation or on transmission of the cytoplasmic
marker. Whether or not somatic transmission is possible was determined in a
qualitative analysis. In the qualitative analysis the conidiospores from the acceptor
strain were lumped and tested for presence of the cytoplasmic marker from the
donor strain. For combinations where transmission was observed the frequency of
transmission was determined in a quantitative analysis. In the quantitative analysis
individual conidiospores from the acceptor strain were tested for presence of the
cytoplasmic marker from the donor strain.
Somatic transmission of mitochondria between heterokaryon compatible strain
was possible but occurred only with a very low frequency. Despite the optimal
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conditions for transmission only 3% of spores from the acceptor strain contained
the mitochondrial marker from the donor strain. No somatic transmission of the
mitochondrial marker was observed in any partially heterokaryon compatible or
heterokaryon incompatible strain combinations. The reason for this lack of
transmission is not the incompatibility of certain nuclear-mitochondrial
combinations. All nuclear-mitochondrial combinations can be produced by
protoplast fusion. Lack of transmission of the mitochondrial marker is also not due
to the absence of cytoplasmic contact between heterokaryon incompatible strains.
That cytoplasmic contact does occur is demonstrated by the somatic transmission of
viruses between heterokaryon incompatible strains. The lack of transmission may be
because mitochondria are fixed in the cytoskelet in such a way that their movement
is restricted. Heterokaryon incompatibility can prevent the horizontal spread of
selfish mitochondria through a fungal population. Selfish mitochondria can spread
horizontally to individuals within the same heterokaryon incompatibility group but
not to a different heterokaryon compatibility group. A selfish mitochondrion will
only be maintained in the heterokaryon compatibility group it originated in. The
negative effect of selfish mitochondria on host fitness may result in the exclusion of
this compatibility group from the population but this will also result in the exclusion
of the selfish mitochondria from the population.
A.nidulans strains containing mitochondrial markers were used to determine the
inheritance of mitochondrial genes inA.nidulans. Because the mitochondrial marker
was a resistance mutation the presence of the marker in just one of the ±10"
ascospores in a cleistothecium could be observed. In crosses between heterokaryon
incompatible strains it was found that mitochondrial inheritance is strictly
uniparental. Not one instance of biparental inheritance was observed in 111
cleistothecia formed by 21 different strain combinations. Recombinant mitochondria
were found in some progeny formed by selfing. This has been observed previously
in A.nidulans (Rowlands & Turner 1976) and is probably due to somatic
transmission of the mitochondria prior to sexual reproduction ('backdoor
transmission' Griffiths etal. 1995). A consequence of the uniparental inheritance of
mitochondria is that selfish mitochondria are only inherited via the maternal line
(Grun 1976). If the strain with the selfish mitochondria is the paternal parent the
progeny will contain 'normal' mitochondria. The negative effect of selfish
mitochondria on host fitness will result in reduced progeny numbers compared to
strains with 'normal' mitochondria. In this way uniparental inheritance can ensure
that selfish mitochondria can not spread vertically through populations of
A.nidulans.
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Somatic transmission or biparental inheritance of mitochondria will result in the
presence of genetically distinct mitochondria in the same cytoplasm. The ensuing
competition between these two mitochondria will be won by the mitochondrion with
the genome that reproduces fastest. Consequently a selfish mitochondrial mutation
will spread through a population if it increases the reproductive spread of the
mitochondrial genome. Therefore there is selection on nuclear genes that prevent
contact between the mitochondria from different strains. In A.nidulans contact
between the mitochondria from heterokaryon incompatible individuals is completely
prohibited by heterokaryon incompatibility and uniparental inheritance. A selfish
mitochondrial gene can only spread within a heterokaryon compatibility group.
However although uniparental inheritance prevents competition between the parental
mitochondria in the progeny it also ensures that the maternal mitochondria are
present in all the heterokaryon incompatibility groups present in the progeny. This
creates possibilities for the spread of selfish mitochondria through A.nidulans
populations which do not exist in populations of asexual aspergilli. For example
assume a population consists of four heterokaryon incompatibility groups with het
gene AB, A'B, AB' and A'B'. If a mutation resulting in a selfish mitochondrion
occurred in group AB this mutation could (albeit slowly) spread through the entire
group AB by somatic transmission. If the fungus were asexual the selfish
mitochondrion would be unable to spread further because heterokaryon
incompatibility prevents the transmission of mitochondria between heterokaryon
incompatible strains. However if strain AB containing the selfish mitochondrion is
the maternal parent in a cross with strain A'B' this will produce progeny of all four
hcg's containing the selfish mitochondria. Somatic transmission would then ensure
the spread of the selfish mitochondria through all four heterokaryon compatibility
groups. It must be concluded that in a sexual fungus such as A.nidulans
heterokaryon incompatibility in itself will not prevent the spread of selfish
mitochondria. Due to the limited transmission within a heterokaryon incompatibility
group and the presumed rarity of sexual reproduction the spread will be extremely
slow. It is improbable that this slight enhancement in transmission rate will
compensate for the negative effects of selfish mitochondria on host fitness.
Somatic virus transmission was observed in all heterokaryon compatible and
heterokaryon incompatible strain combinations tested. Apparently there is sufficient
contact between the cytoplasms of heterokaryon incompatible strains for viruses to
be transmitted. The high mobility of viruses may be due to their short reproduction
time and the large number of virus particles within a cell. The transmission of
viruses between heterokaryon compatible strains was highly efficient (93% of
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acceptor spores contained the virus from the donor strain). The frequency of virus
transmission was restricted between partially heterokaryon incompatible and
heterokaryon incompatible strains (42% and 7% respectively). This is in accordance
with observations in Cryphonectria parasitica (Anagnostakis & Day 1979) and
Ceratocystis ulmi (Brasier 1983). From these results we conclude that somatic
transmission of viruses inA.nidulans is restricted but not prevented by heterokaryon
incompatibility. Heterokaryon incompatibility in itself can not prevent the spread of
viruses through anA.nidulans population.
A.nidulans strains infected with a virus from A.niger were used to investigate the
sexual inheritance of viruses in A.nidulans. We found that viruses are excluded
from all sexual progeny formed by outcrossing, even when both parents were virus
infected. Viruses were found in some sexual progeny formed by selfing. A possible
explanation could be that the fertilization mechanism is not essential for selfing.
The absence of a fertilization mechanism in selfing has been observed in some
homothallic Neurospora species (Raju 1978). Viruses are included in all asexual
progeny (conidiospores). This means that unless theA.nidulans life cycle contains a
stage consisting solely of ascospores (and no conidiospores) the exclusion of viruses
from ascospores will not prevent the maintenance of viruses in A.nidulans
populations. There is no evidence that the A.nidulans life cycle contains such a
stage.
The somatic transmission of viruses is only restricted and not prevented by
heterokaryon incompatibility. Heterokaryon incompatibility in itself will only slow
down but not prevent the spread of viruses through A.nidulans populations. Viruses
are excluded from sexual progeny. Again this will only slow down but not prevent
the spread of viruses through A.nidulans populations because viruses are included in
all asexual progeny. A combination of heterokaryon incompatibility and sexual
recombination during outcrossing might prevent the spread of viruses. The
recombination of het genes during sexual reproduction results in the formation of
new virus free hcg's. There is a balance between the production of new virus-free
hcg's by sexual recombination and the infection of these virus-free hcg's by somatic
virus transmission.
If A.nidulans were an asexual fungus new hcg's could only be formed by
mutation. Consequently the balance would be in favour of the infection of virus-free
hcg's by somatic transmission and viruses would be maintained in the population.
However because A.nidulans is a sexual fungus new hcg's can be formed by
recombination of het genes in outcrossing. If there is enough outcrossing in the
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population to tip the balance in favour of the formation of new virus-free hcg's this
will result in the exclusion of viruses from the population. This could be the
explanation for the rarity of viruses in sexual Aspergilli despite their ubiquity in
asexual Aspergilli.
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Summary

Introduction
This manuscript concerns the spread of selfish cytoplasmic genes in the fungus
Aspergillus nidulans.A.nidulans isa common soil fungus that grows vegetatively by
forming a network (mycelium) of hyphae and reproduces via sexual ascospores and
asexual conidiospores. Cytoplasmic genes are genes that are located in the cell
cytoplasm and not inthecellnucleus where most genes are situated. The cytoplasmic
genes investigated in this research are the genomes of mitochondria and viruses.
Selfish genes are genes that are maintained in a population despite a negative effect
on the fitness of their host.
Apossibility for the spread of selfish genes iscreated when they can compensate
their negative effect on host fitness with an enhanced transmission rate. Because
cytoplasmic genes can be transmitted independently from nuclear genes they can
enhance their transmission rate in ways that nuclear genes cannot. Therefore there is
evolutionary selection on mechanisms that regulate the transmission of cytoplasmic
genes, thus preventing the spread of selfish cytoplasmic genes. Heterokaryon
incompatibility may be such a mechanism. I have investigated the genetics of
heterokaryon incompatibility and the transmission of mitochondria and viruses in
A.nidulans. The implications of theresults for the spread of selfish cytoplasmic genes
are discussed.
Genetics of heterokaryon incompatibility
Contact between two fungal mycelia can result in their fusion and the formation
of a heterokaryon (a mycelium containing nuclei from both strains). Such mycelial
fusion creates possibilities for the horizontal transmission of cytoplasmic genes
(transmission between individuals of the same generation). In most fungal species
heterokaryon formation isrestricted by aheterokaryon incompatibility mechanism. In
A.nidulansheterokaryon incompatibility is regulated by heterokaryon incompatibility
genes (netgenes). Strainswithdifferent alleles for oneormorehetgenes cannot form
a heterokaryon, they belong to different heterokaryon compatibility groups (hcg's).
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Strains with the same alleles for all het genes can form a heterokaryon, they belong
to the same hcg.
A sample of 24 isolates collected in England and Wales in 1992 was found to
contain 20 hcg's. Only 2 of these hcg's were present in the 20 previously described
hcg's (Chapter 6). Due to this large amount of variation most pairwise strain
combinations will be heterokaryon incompatible.
Geneticanalysisrevealedtheexistenceofpartialheterokaryons,heterokaryonsthat
grow lessvigorously than 'normal' heterokaryons (Chapter 2). Atfirst itwas thought
thatpartialheterokaryon incompatibility wascaused bypartial-hetgenes. Later itwas
discoveredthatpartialheterokaryonincompatibilitybetweenparentandprogenycould
be induced by sexual reproduction (Chapter 3).
I attempted to isolate strains in which heterokaryon incompatibility as a resultof
anallelic difference for het gene A or het gene Bwas suppressed (Chapter 3). I was
successful for hetgene Bbut not for hetgene A. This may be because hetgene Ais
an essential gene. All suppressor mutations were intragenic. Suppression of hetgene
Bresultsinheterokaryoncompatibility withbothallelesofhetgeneB. Strainsthathad
switched from compatibility with allele B' of het gene Bto compatibility with allele
B of het gene B were also isolated. This indicates that the two alleles are highly
similar.
Mitochondrial transmission
Biparental inheritance creates possibilities for the spread of selfish mitochondrial
genes.Ifmitochondria areinheritedbiparentally theprogeny containthemitochondria
from both parents. Selfish mitochondria can enhance their transmission rate by
winning theensuing competitionbetween thematernaland thepaternal mitochondria.
InA.nidulansmitochondrial inheritance isstrictly uniparental (Chapter 5). All of the
±10000 ascospores in a fruitbody are inherited from the maternal parent. An
investigationofmorethanahundredfruitbodies didnotrevealthepresenceofasingle
paternal mitochondrion. Selfish mitochondria cannot spread through A.nidulans
populations by biparental inheritance.
The horizontal transmission of mitochondria is greatly restricted. Horizontal
transmission within a hcg was observed in a very low frequency and horizontal
transmission between hcg's was never observed (Chapter 6). Selfish mitochondria
cannot spread through A.nidulans populations by horizontal transmission.
The combination of uniparental inheritance and horizontal transmission within a
hcg creates apossibility for the spread of selfish mitochondria. The recombination of
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het genes during sexual reproduction results in the presence of the maternal
mitochondria in all the hcg's included in the progeny. Consequently a selfish
mitochondrion can spread by transmission within a hcg. However due to the low
transmission rate within a hcg and the presumed rarity of sexual reproduction under
natural conditions the spread of selfish mitochondria will be severely restricted. Itis
doubtful whethersuchasmallenhancementofthemitochondrial transmission ratewill
compensate for the negative effects of selfish mitochondria on host fitness.
Virus Transmission
There are no reports of viruses being found in sexual aspergilli despite their
ubiquity in asexual aspergilli. For this research we transferred viruses from the
asexual A.niger to the sexual A.nidulans by protoplast fusion (Chapter 4). Virus
infection was not observed to have any effect on the fitness of infected fungi. This
shows that the absence of viruses from A.nidulans isolates is not the result of
resistance to virus infection.
The horizontal transmission of viruses within a hcg is highly efficient. The
transmission between hcg's is restricted but not prevented by heterokaryon
incompatibility. Heterokaryon incompatibility in itself will not prevent the spread of
viruses through A.nidulans populations.
Viruses are excluded from ascospores (Chapter 4). This will not prevent the
spread of viruses throughA.nidulans populations because viruses are included in the
conidiospores. However the exclusion of viruses from ascospores and the
recombination of het genes during sexual reproduction does allow the formation of
new virus-free hcg's. If virus-free hcg's are created faster than they are infected by
horizontal transmission this will result in the exclusion of viruses from A.nidulans
populations. This could explain the exclusion of viruses from populations of sexual
aspergilli.
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Samenvatting

Introductie
Ditproefschrift gaatoverdeverspreidingvanzelfzuchtige cytoplasmatischegenen
in de schimmel Aspergillus nidulans. A.nidulans is een veel voorkomende
bodemschimmel die vegetatief groeit door een netwerk (mycelium) van hyphen te
vormen en zich voortplant via sexuele ascosporen en asexuele conidiosporen.
Cytoplasmatische genen zijn genen diezich inhet cytoplasma vande eelbevindenen
niet in de celkern waar de meeste genen zitten. De in dit onderzoek bestudeerde
cytoplasmatische genen zijn aanwezig in de erfelijke aanleg van mitochondrien en
virussen. Zelfzuchtige genen zijn genen die in een populatie gehandhaafd worden
ondanks een negatief effect op de gezondheid van hun gastheer.
Een mogelijkheid voor deverspreiding vanzelfzuchtige genenontstaat alszehun
negatieve effect op de gezondheid van hun gastheer kunnen compenseren met een
verhoogdetransmissie. Cytoplasmatische genenkunnengemakkelijker huntransmissie
verhogen dan genen in de celkern. Daarom is er evolutionaire selectie op
mechanismen die de transmissie van cytoplasmatische genen reguleren en zo de
verspreiding van zelfzuchtige cytoplasmatische genen voorkomen. Heterokaryonincompatibiliteit ismisschien zo'n mechanisme. Ikhebdegenetica van heterokaryonincompatibiliteit en de transmissie van mitochondrien en virussen in A.nidulans
onderzocht. De gevolgen van de resultaten voor de verspreiding van zelfzuchtige
cytoplasmatische genen worden besproken.
Genetica van heterokaryon-incompatibiliteit
Contact tussendemyceliavanverschillende schimmelskanresulteren inhun fusie
en de formatie van een heterokaryon (een mycelium waarin de kernen van beide
stammen zich bevinden). Zo'n fusie creeert mogelijkheden voor de horizontale
transmissie van cytoplasmatische genen (transmissie tussen individuen van dezelfde
generatie). Indemeeste schimmels zijn de mogelijkheden voor heterokaryonformatie
beperkt door een heterokaryon-incompatibiliteitsmechanisme. In A.nidulans wordt
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heterokaryon-incompatibiliteit gereguleerd doorheterokaryon-incompatibiliteitsgenen
(hetgenen). Stammen met een verschillend allel voor een of meer het-genenkunnen
geen heterokaryon vormen enbehoren tot verschillende heterkaryon-compatibiliteitsgroepen (hcg's). Stammen met dezelfde allelen voor alle het-genenkunnen wel een
heterokaryon vormen en behoren tot dezelfde hcg.
Eensteekproef van24schimmelsverzameld inEngeland enWales in 1992bevatte
20hcg's. Slechts 2 van deze hcg's kwamen voor in de 20hcg's die gevonden waren
ineeneerdere steekproef (Hoofdstuk 6).Tengevolge vandezegrote variatie zullende
meeste stammen onderling heterokaryon-incompatibel zijn.
Genetische analyse heeft het bestaan van partiele heterokaryons onthuld,
heterokaryons die een zwakkere groei vertonen dan 'normale' heterokaryons
(Hoofdstuk 2). Ineerste instantiewerddittoegeschrevenaanpartiele het-genen.Later
bleek dat partiele heterokaryon-incompatibiliteit tussen ouder en nakomeling
geinduceerd kan worden door sexuele reproduktie (Hoofdstuk 3).
Erisgeprobeerd stammenteisolerenwaarindeheterokaryon-incompatibiliteit ten
gevolge van een allelisch verschil voor het-genAof voor het-genBwerd onderdrukt
(Hoofdstuk 3). Dit luktewel voor het-genBmaar nietvoor het-gen A. Een mogelijke
verklaring hiervoor is dat het-genA een essentieel functie vervult. De mutaties die
heterokaryon-incompatibiliteit onderdrukken zijn allemaal inhet betreffende het-gen.
Onderdrukking van het-genBveroorzaakt heterokaryon-compatibiliteit met stammen
dieeenverschillende allelvoorhet-genB bevatten. Stammendiewaren omgeschakeld
van compatibiliteit met allel B' vanhet-gen Bnaar compatibiliteit met allel BvanhetgenBwerden ook geisoleerd. Dit wijst erop dat er weinig verschil is tussen de twee
allelen.
Transmissie van mitochondrien
Biparentale overerving creeert mogelijkheden voor de verspreiding van
zelfzuchtige mitochondrieen. Als mitochondrien biparentaal overerven bevatten de
nakomelingen mitochondrien van beide ouders. Zelfzuchtige mitochondrien kunnen
hun transmissie verhogen door de competitie tussen maternale en paternale
mitochondrien te winnen. In A.nidulans is mitochondriale overerving strikt
uniparentaal (Hoofdstuk 5). Alle ascosporen ineenvruchtlichaam (+10000) bevatten
de mitochondrien van de maternale ouder. In een onderzoek van meer dan 100
vruchtlichamen werd geen enkel paternaal mitochondrion aangetroffen. Zelfzuchtige
mitochondrien kunnen zich dus niet door biparentale overerving in A.nidulans
populaties verspreiden.
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De horizontale transmissie van mitochondrieen is zeer beperkt. Horizontale
transmissiebinneneenhcgwerdmetzeer lagefrequentie waargenomenenhorizontale
transmissie tussen hcg's helemaal niet (Hoofdstuk 6). Zelfzuchtige mitochondrien
kunnen zich dus zeer moeilijk door horizontale transmissie inA.nidulans populaties
verspreiden.
Decombinatie vanuniparentale overerving enhorizontale transmissie binnen een
hcg schept een mogelijkheid voor de verspreiding van zelfzuchtige mitochondrieen.
De recombinatie van /zef-genen tijden sexuele voortplanting resulteert in de
aanwezigheid van de maternale mitochondrieeen in alle in de nakomelingschap
voorkomende hcg's. Een zelfzuchtig mitochondrion kan zich vervolgens verspreiden
binnen een hcg. Ten gevolge van de lage transmissie binnen een hcg en de
veronderstelde zeldzaamheid van sexuele voortplanting in de natuur zal deze
verspreiding echter zeer langzaam zijn. Het is twijfelachtig of zo'n kleine verhoging
intransmissiedenegatieveeffecten vanzelfzuchtige mitochondrieen opdegezondheid
van hun gastheer kan compenseren.
Transmissie van virussen
Voor zo ver bekend komen virussen niet voor in sexuele aspergilli ondanks hun
alomtegenwoordigheid in populaties van asexuele aspergilli. Ten behoeve van dit
onderzoek werden virussen vanuit de asexuele A.niger naar de sexuele A.nidulans
overgebracht door middelvanprotoplastfusie (Hoofdstuk 4). Er werd geeneffect van
virusinfectie opde gezondheid van de gei'nfecteerde schimmel waargenomen. Hieruit
blijkt dat de afwezigheid van virussen inA.nidulans isolaten niet het gevolg is van
resistentie tegen virusinfectie.
De horizontale transmissie van virussen binnen een hcg is zeer efficient. De
transmissie tussen hcg's wordt beperkt maar niet voorkomen door heterokaryonincompatibiliteit. Heterokaryon-incompatibiliteit is op zichzelf onvoldoende om de
verspreiding van virussen door A.nidulans populaties te voorkomen.
Virussenwordenuitgeslotenvanascosporen(Hoofdstuk 4). Ditzaldeverspreiding
van virussen door A.nidulans populaties niet voorkomen want de virussen zijn wel
aanwezig in de conidiosporen. Het uitsluiten van virussen uit ascosporen en de
recombinatie van hetgenen tijdens sexuele voortplanting maakt het wel mogelijk om
virus-vrije hcg's teproduceren. Alsdeproduktie vanvirusvrije hcg's sneller gaatdan
hun infectie door horizontale transmissie zullen virussen zich niet kunnen handhaven
inA.nidulanspopulaties. Dit zou deverklaring kunnen zijn voor de afwezigheid van
virussen in populaties van sexuele aspergilli.
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